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2 Harness Racing Victoria

Report to the Minister
The Hon. John Pandazopoulos MP
Minister for Racing
Dear Minister,

Another financial year has come to a close and we welcome in the new
2006/7 racing calendar.

The 2005/6 financial year has been challenging in many ways, yet it has
also been an exciting one with an eye on the long term future of harness
racing in Victoria.

The highlight of the year has been the transition of the Melton project from
‘industry wish list’ status at the start of the year to almost a reality by the
end of it. The Board and the management team have put an enormous
amount of time and effort into progressing the Melton project through the
year.

One of the key ‘action points’ in HRV's Strategic Plan released in March
2005 was to "pursue the establishment of the proposed Melton complex."
At the beginning of the year there were a number of major hurdles in front
of us which had to be overcome. I am pleased to inform the industry that
each of these has been systematically dealt with by a team of people
committed to the project.

A chronology of the critical actions is as follows:

• HRV prepared an extensive Business Case for the project. On the basis
that the Melton project is not to be a drain on the industry's financial
resources, a comprehensive Plan was prepared which considered, for
example:

• the business need,

• objectives for the project,

• economic and financial analysis,

• social and environmental analysis,

• risk management and analysis,

• budget and funding strategies.

This was a comprehensive document which concluded that, based on the
critical assumptions, the project in total was commercially and socially
viable. As such, a recommendation to proceed was made to the Board.  

• Once the Business Case was approved by the Board in December 2005, it
was then submitted to yourself and the State Treasurer. HRV was required
to receive your respective approvals prior to borrowing funds externally and
for this project we are seeking to borrow up to $29.1m. This commitment
is not taken lightly by the Board, however we were comforted by the fact
that the Business Case was subjected to intense scrutiny by Department of
Treasury and Finance officials prior to unconditional approval being given
by yourself and the Treasurer in March 2006.  The Board appreciates your
support and prompt attention to these approvals.

• With borrowing approval granted the focus shifted to the necessary
planning and gaming approvals. Both of these are subject to public scrutiny
and HRV was delighted to report that not one objection to the project was
lodged. This was viewed as a great endorsement from both the harness and
the general community within the Shire of Melton. 

• With respect to the planning approvals, the Board is especially grateful to
the Shire of Melton for their support.  The Shire of Melton approved the
Planning Amendment on May 29, 2006 which was another milestone for
the project.  

• One of the most sensitive issues with the project was that of Gaming.   The
Business Case highlighted that without a gaming licence the project would
not have been viable.  Again the Project Team prepared an extensive and
detailed submission to the Victorian Commission for Gambling Regulation
on behalf of HRV. Gaming licences are difficult to achieve in the current
environment and, as with the borrowing approval, significant scrutiny is
applied to the application. It is a credit to the quality of the application that
the Commission approved our application on the day of our hearing,
highlighting in its conclusion that the project was "important to harness
racing, provided tourism and employment benefits and will have a positive
net economic and social benefit to the area”. 

• So with most of the key approvals achieved we are in a position to
progress with the implementation phase. At its June 2006 meeting the
Board approved the appointment of a Project Director, Davis Langdon Pty
Ltd.  That company will now oversee the tendering and construction phase
on behalf of HRV. It is a critical appointment for the governance and
procurement of the Melton Harness Racing and Entertainment Complex. 

The Melton Complex will comprise conference and function facilities,
accommodation, dining and bistro, gaming and sports bar, as well as a
harness racing venue which will, in the first stage cater for approx 3,000
patrons.

The key drivers of the project from the Board's point of view are:

• The need for HRV to diversify its revenue sources to mitigate against an
increased dependency on wagering revenue;

• A desire to secure the financial future of harness racing by substantially
improving its net asset position;

• The pursuit of owning our own property and facilities, something Victoria
has not been able to achieve until now. 

The Melton project will be funded and owned by the industry and should
secure the long term future of harness racing in Victoria.  

As mentioned earlier, the financial year was against the recent trends of
growth.  Harness racing suffered a slight decline in wagering turnover for
the year, the first decline for many years.

As detailed below, HRV revenue was almost down $2m compared to
budget.  With prudent financial management, we were able to better our
break even budget and declare an operating profit of $392,000.

The profit was achieved on a total income of $56.247m (2005 - $54.989m).
Total expenditure of $55.855m (2005 - $53.866m) included stakemoney
expense of $31.681m which was a $2.619m increase in stakes (9%
increase in stakes).

Apart from stakemoney and payments to Country Clubs ($5.232m) all other
expenditure categories were cut to compensate for the decline in revenue.

Looking forward to the 2006/7 financial year, the Board’s outlook remains
positive. The HRV budget anticipates a profit, allowing us to again increase
stakes and to continue our capital works program. In September 2006 work
will commence on the $2m upgrade of the Bendigo track. The Bendigo
project, like the Melton complex, is critical to the long term future of our
industry. The Bendigo region accommodates the second highest horse
population in our State, exceeded only by the Shire of Melton. Therefore it
is vital that we have a state of the art racing centre in the region to support
the local participants. Work will be complete at Bendigo in time for the 2007
Cup meeting in March.

There have been several key issues affecting the long term future of
harness racing in Victoria which have occupied our time this year.

None more so than the Sky/TVN dispute which has been a major distraction
for the industry. The year long dispute created disillusionment with punters
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which saw several years of strong wagering growth flatline as a result of an
estimated 5% negative impact of the split picture racing vision.  

The financial impact on HRV revenue was to reduce our income by in
excess of $2m compared to the budget. We were pleased to eventually see
a resolution of this dispute late in the year, but we are concerned that the
dispute has done irreparable damage to wagering with some punters.  We
are also resolute in our pursuit of fairness in the deal which has been done,
particularly by ensuring harness racing does not bear any of the costs
associated with the resolutions.  Nevertheless we see it as a positive that
the Sky Channel coverage will now include all TAB races for the three codes
and that this coverage will be eventually duplicated into the homes,
something which has not been the case until now.

Harness racing wagering growth, whilst being well below budget, was less
than 1% down on the previous year. This is a satisfactory result given the
circumstances working against us during the year. Apart from the split
vision impact, we also had to contend with the decision by the NSW
Government not to allow pooling of the NSW and SuperTab pools,
something budgetted to generate over 3% growth. We have now had a full
year impact of the unfortunate early closure of betting decision, ironically
forced upon us by Tabcorp to assist in obtaining pooling. Finally we have
also had to deal with an increased presence of international thoroughbred
racing, particularly from South Africa and Hong Kong, which has had
significant impact on the presentation of local product particularly in
respect of our Sunday twilight circuit.

Having said that there has been much to be pleased with in respect of the
harness racing within Victoria.

Following the launch of the V3 strategy late last year, the Board announced a
$3m increase in stakes for the 2005/6 season and despite the abovementioned
issues that have impacted on HRV’s revenue, stake increases in 2005/6 have
been retained. This has been well received by stakeholders and, while some
other States are announcing cuts to prizemoney in the coming year, the Board
is pleased to advise that total stakes will again rise in the 2006/7 season. In
respect of the strategy to transfer meetings to other Club venues, we are
encouraged that off course turnover on the transferred meetings drew a
collective 16% increase in wagering, which was contrary to the depressed
trends in wagering for the year.  

During the year we conducted three rounds of Consultation meetings, in
accordance with the Racing Act, with our kindred bodies. Those consulted
were the Harness Racing Owners Association, the Victorian Harness Racing
Trainers and Drivers Association, the Victorian Standardbred Breeders’ and
Studmasters’ Association, the Association of Victorian Country Harness
Racing Clubs and the Victorian Bookmakers’ Association. These have
proved a very beneficial forum for discussion. It is important that the level
of professionalism within these bodies continues to improve. They must be
truly representative so that the Board receives quality feedback with a view
to advancing the industry.  I am pleased to report that each group
expressed strong support for the Board’s strategies, in particular the
Melton Project.

During the year the Board lodged detailed submissions with the
Government for two very important reviews: 

(i) The Wagering and Gaming Licence Review is being conducted to
determine the structure of the wagering and gaming industries post 2012,
when the existing licences are due to be renewed. It is critical that the Board
plays a proactive role in protecting the long term revenue streams for
harness racing. The major thrust of our submission was that a single pari-
mutuel licence be retained as well as the gaming duopoly which importantly
continues to partially fund the racing industry. HRV does not believe that
the racing industry should bid for the wagering licence.

(ii) The Board’s submission Ernst & Young’s Racing Industry Review
mirrored (i) above, however we urged the Government to review the
financial arrangements between the three codes. HRV believes that the
existing joint venture between the codes and Tabcorp has been very
beneficial to all codes but there is an opportunity to make some

adjustments to alleviate the increased competition within the industry
which has become unhealthy over recent times and to provide greater
equality between the parties in respect of the management of the joint
venture with Tabcorp.

The HRV Board wishes to express its appreciation to many people who
have served us well during the year:

• To our major sponsors in Hankook Tyres, for their support of the Hunter
Cup Carnival and SEW-Eurodrive for their extensive support of HRV events,
in particular the SEW-Eurodrive Victoria Cup;

• To our major business partners in Tabcorp, Sky Channel, Sport 927 and
the Herald Sun.  HRV has strong, loyal and long term relationships with
each of these organisations, who have all given excellent coverage to our
code this year;

• To Bruce Barron and Andrea Parkes who have overseen our increasingly
popular Pony Trots and Youth Support programs;

• To the Victorian Little Athletics Association for their organisation of Little
Athletics at our country venues;

• To Tony Britt who has represented HRV on the Racing Analytical Services
Ltd (RASL) Board, again with distinction;

• To all our Country Clubs and participants who have contributed to a
successful year of harness racing in Victoria;

• To my fellow Board members and senior management team, I thank them
for their professional support and commitment through this year.  This has
been an exceptional year, one which has extended the resources of the
Board and staff.  Victoria is well placed to continue its role as the leading
State in harness racing in Australia.

Finally Minister, on behalf of Harness Racing Victoria and the harness
racing industry, I thank you and your Department for your continued
support of the code. 

Neil Busse LLB, B.Com

Chairman
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2005-2006 Victorian Racing Review
A Year Of Firsts
THE 2005-06 racing season will be long remembered as a year of firsts in
Victoria.

The State’s signature event, the Hankook Tyres Hunter Cup, was conducted
for the first time during daylight hours.

History will show that a crowd of over 10,000 people trekked to Moonee
Valley to watch the sport’s elite compete on a balmy Sunday afternoon in
February.

There they witnessed 22-year-old Kate Thompson become the first female
to drive a Hunter Cup winner when About To Rock raced to a fairytale
victory.

Only an hour earlier, New Zealand visitor Michelle Wallis had mirrored her
feats becoming the first female to train an Inter Dominion winner when
Delft saluted in the Victorian-hosted trotting championship.

Later in the season, Harness Racing Victoria played host to the nation’s first
$1 million country raceday of any code.

It was the finals of the 2006 V75 Australasian Breeders Crown, an event
which saw the Southern Hemisphere’s outstanding two and three-year-olds
chase crowning glory for the first time at Ballarat.

Elsewhere, perennial bridesmaid Daryl Douglas had his moment in the sun
claiming both his first Victorian and Australian drivers premiership.

Douglas, who competes at more meetings than other driver nationwide,
had finished runner-up to Kerryn Manning in both titles over the past five
years.

Former South Australian legend Lance Justice also fulfilled a long-held
ambition when he triumphed in his first Victorian metropolitan trainers
premiership.

Justice overcame a spirited challenge from Peter Manning, who took
consolation in the fact that he had won his third State trainers premiership.

Another former Croweater, Greg Sugars, vindicated his decision to move
across the border by landing his first Victorian concession drivers
premiership.

The 21-year-old rising superstar, who captured his first Group 1 title during
the season, overcame dual winner Amy Tubbs who again proved a
formidable foe.

Moonee Valley Features
MOONEE Valley again remained the destination for Australasia’s premier
horses and participants throughout the past 12 months, although a track
upgrade in early 2006 saw several features moved to country venues.

Two of those were Group 1 events, namely the Nevele R Stud Victoria Oaks
and Australian Pacing Gold 2YO Fillies Final, which headed to Shepparton
and Ballarat respectively during the 10 week hiatus.

Prior to that the eyes of the harness racing world were transfixed on
Moonee Valley for two world class carnivals – the SEW-Eurodrive Victoria
Cup Carnival and the Hankook Tyres Hunter Cup Carnival.

The third annual SEW-Eurodrive Victoria Cup Carnival was conducted on
December 10 and 17 with over $720,000 in stakes distributed.

Representatives from five States of Australia gathered for the pre-
Christmas feature along with an elite squad of 10 New Zealand pacers and
trotters.

Spearheading the action on night one was the $50,000 Bill Collins Trotters
Mile in which defending champion Sammy Do Good was sent out an odds-
on favourite.

However, it was Clares Brother who delivered an upset victory after trailing
the leader and ‘sprint-laning’ for popular father-and-son combination Bob
and Brendan Mahncke. 

The Western Districts squaregaiter returned odds of $29.30 and posted a
slick 1:58.6 mile rate for the Group 1 sprint. 

In the night’s co-feature, the $25,000 Popular Alm Free-For-All, emerging
talent Sting Lika Bee produced a dashing all-the-way display with premier
reinsman Daryl Douglas in the sulky.

The Brian Tuddenham-trained pacer carved out his last half mile in 56.5
seconds to secure a guaranteed berth in the $300,000 SEW-Eurodrive
Victoria Cup one week later.

Two Group 1 features topped the program on night two – the SEW-
Eurodrive Victoria Cup and the $100,000 SEW-Eurodrive Australian Trotting
Grand Prix.

A star studded field was assembled for the Cup which is widely
acknowledged as the ultimate middle distance race in Australasia, both in
prestige and depth.

A return to a random barrier draw from the grouped preferential draw that
had featured in the past two years, added further spice to the December 17
contest.

Despite drawing barrier 12 local hero Robin Hood was sent out favourite,
but unfortunately for punters he turned in shocker puncturing to finish last.

The spoils went the way of second elect Be Good Johnny who led and took
a trail before wearing down pacesetter Dinki Di over the latter stages of the
2570-metre event.

It was his third Australasian Grand Circuit victory of the season and capped
a stellar two months for his Queensland trainer-driver John McCarthy.

In the Grand Prix, New Zealand’s mobile start specialist Allegro Agitato
scored a decisive all-the-way victory for trainer Phil Williamson and driver
Ricky May as the $3 favourite.

It was vastly different story to 12 months prior when the Kiwi trotter
finished at the tail of the field after galloping in the 2004 Grand Prix.

Away from the racing itself the meeting was lauded for record turnover
figures with Victorian off course punters wagering $1.39 million on the Cup
meeting – an increase of 12 percent on the previous year.

The focus then shifted to the re-branded Hankook Tyres Hunter Cup Carnival
(formerly Sky Channel Nights Of Glory) which offered a enticing $1.23
million in stakes across two world class meetings on February 4 and 12.

The $150,000 Group 1 Alabar Victoria Derby was the headline act on night
one and delivered an intriguing tactical battle between Aussie star Divisive
($4.30) and boom NZ raider Pay Me Christian ($1.70), both of whom were
dynamic heat winners the week prior at Ballarat.

In the end it was Divisive who prevailed for New South Wales owner-trainer-
driver Peter Rixon, thus becoming the 11th consecutive Derby winner to
have started as either the TAB favourite or second elect.

The star-studded Derby Night program also saw the running of the $50,000
Moonee Valley Cup which provided the last opportunity for Hankook Tyres
Hunter Cup hopefuls to force their way into the field for the world’s richest
handicap.

For the second consecutive year the Cup played host to an upset with New
Zealand pacer Winforu leading throughout from the stand at odds of
$46.70.

Prepared by 2005 Hunter Cup winning trainer Geoff Small, Winforu rated
2:00.8 for the 2570-metre standing start journey – a new Moonee Valley
track record.

The undoubted highlight of the 2005-06 season came on February 12 with
the maiden running of the Hankook Tyres Hunter Cup in daylight hours.

A vintage field was assembled for the gruelling 3050-metre marathon with
2005 placegetter Howard Bromac sent out the punters’ pick, whilst SEW-
Eurodrive Victoria Cup hero Be Good Johnny was the lone backmarker off
20-metres.

Standing triumphant at day’s end though were the connections of comeback
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hero About To Rock who had overcome a series of career-threatening
injuries to take top honours in the $500,000 feature at odds of $15.50.

Few could begrudge the Andy Gath-trained and Kate Thompson-trained
pacer his crowning moment after spending half of his career sidelined
through injury.

The $200,000 Sky Channel Inter Dominion Trotting Championship Final also
featured on Cup Day and went the way of giant New Zealand raider Delft.

The American-owned squaregaiter had been the dominant force throughout
the qualifying process winning both heats and little changed in the ultimate
showdown after beginning brilliantly to lead from a 10-metre handicap. 

Once in front, he had little trouble delivering trainer Michelle Wallis her
maiden Inter Dominion trophy and driver Tony Herlihy a record fourth
trotters’ title. 

Aside from the Carnivals, the $4.8 million Vicbred program was showcased
throughout nine Group 1 Super Series Finals at Moonee Valley.

The title winners were Acacia Ridge (4YO trotters), Stretch The Budget
(3YO trotters), Premium Kiwi (2YO trotters), Innocent Eyes (4YO mares),
Jadah Rose (3YO fillies), Batavia Hotwire (2YO fillies), Albert Terrill (4YO
entires and geldings), Mcraes Mate (3YO colts and geldings) and Lombo
Pocket Watch (2YO colts and geldings).

Special mention must also be made of Dee En Ay Macray who fell just one
place shy of a unique Super Series clean sweep after the two and three-
year-old champion was relegated to second by Albert Terrill.

Elsewhere, Queensland filly All Promises continued that State’s nationwide
feature race plunder with a barnstorming victory in the $75,000 Nevele R
Stud Australian Oaks.

The Shannon Price-trained speedster rocketed to the line with Gavin Lang
in the sulky giving him back-to-back successes in the time honoured
feature.

Other Group 1 winners throughout the season at headquarters were Mi
Coconut (Queen Of The Pacific), Sosoclassy (Victoria Trotters Oaks) and A
Touch Of Flair (V.L.Dullard Cup).

Country Features
THE country spotlight shone brightest on Ballarat throughout the 2005-06
racing season with the acclaimed industry leader hosting the two biggest
events conducted in regional Victoria.

Looking back, few would argue that the Cadbury Ballarat Pacing Cup
meeting and the V75 Australasian Breeders Crown Carnival topped the
country pecking order both in prestige and success.

In recent times, the Cadbury Ballarat Cup has rapidly grown in stake and
stature and its dramatic evolution was officially complete in 2006 with its
addition onto the prized Australasian Grand Circuit.

That elite status, coupled with a record $125,000 stake, enticed the very
best talent from both sides of the Tasman to Bray Raceway on January 28,
but much to the joy of the locals it was hometown hero Robin Hood who
prevailed.

It was the horse’s first appearance since his abject failure as favourite in the
2005 SEW-Eurodrive Victoria Cup and trainer Peter Tonkin was duly
recognised for his efforts in overcoming a hoof problem to triumph with the
star pacer.

With heats of both the Alabar Victoria Derby and Sky Channel Inter
Dominion Trotting Championship conducted on the same night also, it was
little surprise that a record crowd in excess of 5000 people turned up
trackside to view the stars in action.

Later in the season, Ballarat was bestowed the honour of hosting the
nation’s richest ever country raceday of any code with the coveted finals of
the V75 Australasian Breeders Crown.

‘Super Sunday’ featured a record $1.17 million in stakes with the elite two
and three-year-old pacers and trotters in the Southern Hemisphere
gathering for their shot at the riches on offer in six Group 1 finals and four

consolations.

It proved to be a recipe for unquestioned success with attendance on
Breeders Crown Day growing by a whopping 27 percent on the previous
year, whilst TAB turnover increased by a healthy 9 percent.

Many of the bumper crowd on that day had come to see the clash between
boom two-year-old colts, Aussie hero Lombo Pocket Watch and New
Zealand’s pin-up boy Gotta Go Cullen, and not one would have left
disappointed.

The showdown was the undoubted highlight of the memorable raceday, but
that was because Lombo Pocket Watch made it such a one-act affair rocketing
home from a seemingly hopeless position to score an emphatic victory.

It was the grey bullet’s 16th triumph from just 17 starts and took his
earnings to a tick over $640,000 – an Australasian two-year-old stakes
earnings record.

Others to achieve fame as a Breeders Crown champion on Super Sunday
were Tip Your Hat (3YO colts and geldings), Right Interest (3YO trotters),
Lady Waratah (3YO fillies), My Missindependent (2YO trotters) and the sole
New Zealand winner One Dream (2YO fillies).

Special mention must be made of Lady Waratah who joined elite company as
only the fourth horse to win the Australasian Breeders Crown at two and three.

As noted previously, the closure of the Moonee Valley for track renovations
from mid-February to late April opened a unique window of opportunity for
a number of country clubs who were called upon to host feature
‘metropolitan’ events.

One such club was Shepparton who were entrusted to conduct the time
honoured $100,000 Nevele R Stud Victoria Oaks in March 2006.

New South Wales was well placed heading into the Group 1 contest with
four qualifiers, but it was the Charlie Furina-trained Vixen Hanover who
delivered them the title, not the hot favourite Lady Waratah as many had
expected.

Several weeks later, Ballarat once again played a prominent role, this time
hosting the $300,000 Australian Pacing Gold 2YO Fillies Final on April 22.

Despite the quality on offer it was all one-way traffic with Western
Australian speedster Amongst Royalty justifying her odds-on quote with a
comfortable all-the-way victory for caretaker trainer Jayne Davies and
driver Chris Alford.

The PETstock Victorian Country Cup Circuit was again a massive hit with
participants and punters alike witnessing 25 Cups, offering more than
$730,000 in prizemoney, across 18 country tracks.

The elite performer and inaugural PETstock Country Cup Champion was the
Max Govers-trained Poppys Boy who captured the Cobram, Charlton and
Boort Cups as well as finishing second in the Shepparton Cup.

Robin Hood was the other standout performer on the circuit winning its
only Group 1 features – the Kilmore and Ballarat Cups – together with the
Group 2 Cranbourne Cup in early December.

Arguably the greatest race of the Victorian season featured on the PETstock
Country Cup Circuit when Sting Lika Bee smashed the track record in a
riveting Shepparton Cup on the first Saturday night in January.

On the trotting front, the prestigious ANZ Redwood Classic celebrated a
milestone with the 21st running of the nation’s premier two-year-old trot.

It featured alongside the $75,000 HRI Victoria Trotters Derby on Redwood
Day – the famous all-trotters meeting conducted annually at Maryborough.

The July 23 meeting was a tale of two stories for punters with despised
outsider La Mosca hitting most for six with his upset victory in the
Redwood, however hot favourite Houdini Star saved the day with his
effortless win in the Derby.

The annual Maoris Idol Trophy Series once again featured throughout regional
Victoria for the fast class trotters during 2005-06, with the Peter Manning-
trained four-year-old Tennotrump upstaging his more seasoned rivals. 
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Historical Financial Performance Summary
2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

Financial Information $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000

Racing Operations

Tabcorp Distributions Income 46,634 46,383 43,874 41,566 41,457 

Electronic Gaming Machine Levy Income 1,160 615 600 594 603    

Stakemoney -

HRV Contributions Expenses (30,471) ( 27,847) ( 26,150) ( 25,239) ( 23,962)

Stakemoney - Income 1,210 1,215 1,201 1,494 1,373 

Country Club Contributions Expenses (1,210) ( 1,215) ( 1,201) ( 1,494) ( 1,373)

Moonee Valley Income 1213 1,271 1,264 1,401 1,717 

Expenses (3,125) ( 3,004) ( 2,888) ( 3,134) ( 2,794)

Country Clubs Income 420 339 267 417 404 

Expenses (7,530) ( 7,407) ( 6,780) ( 6,918) ( 6,612)

Futurities Income 2,220 2,074 1,749 1,148 1,521 

Racing Administration Income 1,750 1,659 1,290 1,300 1,280 

Expenses (3,871) (4,142) ( 4,107) ( 3,960) ( 3,134)

SUB-TOTAL 8,380 9,941 9,119 7,175 10,480 
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2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000

Marketing and Sponsorship

Marketing Income 474 325 271 378 305 

Expenses (3,279) ( 3,224) ( 2,925) ( 2,636) ( 2,742)

SUB-TOTAL (2,805) ( 2,899) ( 2,654) ( 2,258) ( 2,437)

Non Racing Operations

Tabaret Income 570 570 500 445 553 

Development Fund Expenses (2,467) ( 2,747) ( 2,610) ( 2,676) ( 3,307)

SUB-TOTAL (1,897) ( 2,177) ( 2,110) ( 2,231) ( 2,754)

Organisation and Management

Organisation and Management Income 616 538 450 440 311

Expenses (3,902) ( 4,298) ( 3,685) ( 3,543) ( 3,369)

SUB-TOTAL (3,286) ( 3,760) ( 3,235) ( 3,103) ( 3,058)

TOTALS
Income 56,247 54,989 51,466 49,183 49,524 

Expenses (55,855) ( 53,884) ( 50,346) ( 49,600) ( 47,293)

PROFIT/(LOSS) 392 1,105 1,120 ( 417) 2,231
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Race Meeting Statistics
2006 2005 Variance

Aggregate Average Aggregate Average Average
$000's $000's $000's $000's %

Moonee Valley Meetings - All

Total Meetings 52 52 0.0%

Off Course Tote 41,408 796.3 41,570 799.4 -0.4%

On Course Tote 7,118 136.9 7,256 139.5 -1.9%

Bookmakers 2,863 55.1 2,905 55.9 -1.4%

Attendance 66 1.3 67.0 1.3 -1.5%

MMoooonneeee  VVaalllleeyy  MMeeeettiinnggss  DDaayy

Total Meetings 16 12 33.3%

Off Course Tote 8,977 561.1 6,530 544.2 37.5%

On Course Tote 1,535 95.9 504 42.0 204.6%

Bookmakers 555 34.7 215 17.9 158.1%

Attendance 14.0 0.9 3.0 0.3 366.7%

MMoooonneeee  VVaalllleeyy  MMeeeettiinnggss  NNiigghhtt

Total Meetings 36 40 -10.0%

Off Course Tote 32,431 900.9 35,040 876.0 -7.4%

On Course Tote 5,583 155.1 6,752 168.8 -17.3%

Bookmakers 2,308 64.1 2,690 67.3 -14.2%

Attendance 52.0 1.4 64.0 1.6 -18.8%

CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb  TTAABB  MMeeeettiinnggss  AAllll

Total Meetings 441 446 -1.1%

Off Course Tote 188,162 426.7 188,088 421.7 0.0%

On Course Tote 11,609 26.3 12,108 27.1 -4.1%

Bookmakers 2,875 6.5 3,520 7.9 -18.3%

Attendance 227.1 0.5 250.0 0.6 -9.2%

CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb  TTAABB  MMeeeettiinnggss  DDaayy

Total Meetings 174 181 -3.9%

Off Course Tote 72,382 416.0 73,592 406.6 -1.6%

On Course Tote 3,432 19.7 3,823 21.1 -10.2%

Bookmakers 744 4.3 1,011 5.6 -26.4%

Attendance 63.2 0.4 75.2 0.4 -16.0%
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CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb  TTAABB  MMeeeettiinnggss  NNiigghhtt

Total Meetings 217 213 1.9%

Off Course Tote 99,394 458.0 97,344 457.0 2.1%

On Course Tote 7,086 32.7 7,191 33.8 -1.5%

Bookmakers 1,884 8.7 2,216 10.4 -15.0%

Attendance 137.2 0.6 142.6 0.7 -3.8%

CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb  TTAABB  MMeeeettiinnggss  TTwwiilliigghhtt

Total Meetings 50 52 -3.8%

Off Course Tote 16,386 327.7 17,152 329.8 -4.5%

On Course Tote 1,091 21.8 1,094 21.0 -0.3%

Bookmakers 247 4.9 293 5.6 -15.7%

Attendance 26.7 0.5 32.1 0.6 -16.8%

CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb  NNoonn  --  TTAABB  MMeeeettiinnggss

Total Meetings 11 13 -15.4%

Off Course Tote -   -   -   -   

On Course Tote 406 36.9 150 11.5 170.7%

Bookmakers 258 23.5 190 14.6 35.8%

Attendance 12.1 1.1 6.0 0.5 101.7%

VViiccttoorriiaann  PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  oonn  VViiccttoorriiaann  MMeeeettiinnggss

Total Meetings 504 511 -1.4%

Off Course Tote 229,570 455.5 229,658 449.4 0.0%

On Course Tote 19,133 38.0 19,514 38.2 -2.0%

Bookmakers 5,996 11.9 6,615 12.9 -9.4%

Attendance 305.2 0.6 323.0 0.6 -5.5%

VViiccttoorriiaann  PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  oonn  IInntteerrssttaattee  MMeeeettiinnggss

Total Meetings 1,115 1,065 4.7%

Off Course Tote 268,193 240.5 271,065 254.5 -1.1%

VViiccttoorriiaann  PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  oonn  AAllll  HHaarrnneessss  MMeeeettiinnggss

Total Meetings 1,619 1,576 2.7%

Off Course Tote 497,763 307.5 500,723 317.7 -0.6%

On Course Tote 19,133 11.8 19,514 12.4 -2.0%

Total Tote - On and Off Course 516,896 319.3 520,237 330.1 -0.6%

Bookmakers 5,996 3.7 6,615 4.2 -9.4%

Total Betting (Tote plus Bookmakers) 522,892 323.0 526,852 334.3 -0.8%
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Report of Operations
Objectives, Functions and Activities
Harness Racing Victoria is a statutory body for which the Minister for
Racing is responsible. Established pursuant to section 39(1) of the
Racing Act, 1958, it officially commenced operations as the Trotting
Control Board on 1 January 1947.  Harness Racing Victoria’s function
is to administer, develop and promote the sport of Harness Racing in
Victoria. 

Our mission is “to develop a vibrant Harness Racing Industry which
promotes participation, integrity and racing excellence, grows
wagering and maximises returns to its stakeholders.”

Organisational Structure &
Corporate Governance
Arrangements
Harness Racing Victoria is led by a seven member Board who report to
the Minister for Racing. It is managed by an Executive team comprising
the Chief Executive and five General Managers each responsible for one
of HRV’s units.

Minister for Racing – The Hon, John Pandazopoulos, MP

Members of Harness Racing Victoria Board
Neil Busse – Chairman
Kate McAllister-Joel – Deputy Chairperson
Peter Bourke 
John Doherty  
Carl O’Dwyer  
Julie Zammit 
Anne Jacobson

Chief Executive – John Anderson 

General Manager – Racing and Integrity – Ian Paterson
Ian Paterson leads the Integrity unit and is the Chairman of Stewards
and responsible for the Integrity, Racing, Registration and
Investigation functions of HRV. 

General Manager – Strategic Planning and Development – Shane
Gloury
Shane Gloury heads the Strategy and Development team and is
responsible for Strategic Planning, the Development Fund, Industry
Futurities, Breeding, Information Technology and Racing Information
Services Enterprise (RISE). 

General Manager – Commercial – Vacant
The Commercial unit is responsible for Marketing and Promotions,
Country Cups, Communications, Melbourne Harness Racing,
Sponsorship and Media. 

General Manager – Legal – Megan Hughes
Megan Hughes is responsible for Legal matters, Government relations,
Human Resources, Occupational Health and Safety, Corporate
Governance and is also the Board Secretary. 

Chief Financial Officer – Charles Cutajar
Charles Cutajar leads the Finance and Administration unit and is
responsible for Accounting and Finance, Risk Management and
Country Club Compliance and Governance.  

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee consists of the following members:
Julie Zammit (Independent) – Chairperson
Michael Barrett (Independent)
John Stewart (Independent) 

The main responsibilities of the Audit Committee are to:

• Oversee and advise the HRV Board on matters of accountability and
internal control affecting the operations of HRV and registered Country
Clubs.
• Assist the Board to discharge its responsibility to exercise due care,
diligence and skill in relation to the entity’s reporting of financial
information, application of accounting policies, internal control, risk
management, business policies and practices and compliance with
applicable laws, regulations, standards and best practice guidelines.
• Review results of the annual external audit and issues raised by the
Auditor-General and ensure adequate resolution.
• Provide a structured reporting line for internal audit.
• Improve the quality of internal and external financial reporting for
Harness Racing Victoria and the Industry as a whole.
• Monitor the financial position and financial performance of Country
Clubs and to review the findings and recommendations of the HRV
Country Clubs Financial Compliance Officer. 
• Assist the Board in reviewing the effectiveness of HRV’s internal
control environment covering:

• Effectiveness and efficiency of operations;
• Reliability of financial reporting;
• Compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

 

IAN PATERSON
CHARLES CUTAJAR

SHANE GLOURY
VACANT MEGAN HUGHES 

CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER
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Other HRV Committees
Strategic Planning Advisory Group – The Strategic Planning Advisory
Group is a group of ten persons (external to Management and the
Board) all with a diverse range of backgrounds and skills from within
the Harness Racing Industry. This Group assists HRV to refine and
prioritise its strategic objectives.

Finance and Strategic Planning Sub Committee – This Committee is
responsible for assisting in discharging the Board’s responsibilities in
overseeing financial accountability and implementation of the Strategic
Plan.

Marketing Sub Committee – is responsible for development, approval
and implementation of HRV’s marketing strategies and marketing plan. 

Human Resources Sub Committee – This Committee is responsible for
determining the Board’s remuneration and human resources policies.  

Development Fund Sub Committee – The Sub Committee considers
and prioritises applications by Clubs to maintain and develop the
infrastructure of the Harness Racing Industry and relevant
Occupational Health and Safety works.

Programming and Futurities Sub Committee – This Committee
determines policy for the programming of races at harness meetings
and is responsible for overseeing Victoria’s two futurity schemes – the
Vicbred Program and Australasian Breeders Crown. It also manages
HRV’s participation in the Australian Pacing Gold futurity series.

Track Maintenance Sub Committee – The Track Maintenance Committee
is responsible for overseeing the state of registered harness tracks and
ensuring optimum racing surfaces are achieved at harness venues. 

Human Resource Management
HRV promotes the personal and professional development of its
people in order to achieve ongoing improvements in service delivery
and to create satisfying career paths for staff members. HRV actively
promotes safe work practices, career development, balanced lifestyles
and a friendly non- discriminatory working environment. 
During the year, HRV offered a range of programs to ensure staff are
equipped with the knowledge and skills required in today’s dynamic
working environment. Staff members are encouraged to extend their
professional skills. 

HRV also provides programs to ensure that the human and financial
costs of occupational injury and illness to its staff members are
reduced, including improvement of safety for contractors. Some of the
initiatives introduced to help reduce injuries included:
• The establishment of an internal OH&S Committee to consider and
manage OH&S risks. Members of the Committee have undertaken
OH&S training courses to ensure that all staff are aware of these
issues.
• Subsidised influenza immunisations. 

A co-operative relationship exists between employee representation
organisations and HRV. No time was lost during the year through either
industrial disputes or accidents. 

HRV complies with the application of the Public Sector Employment
and Conduct Principles. The Board has established processes that
ensure employment decisions are made on merit, employees are
treated fairly and reasonably, equal employment opportunities are
provided and employees have a reasonable avenue of redress against
unfair or unreasonable treatment. 

Occupational Heath and Safety
Harness Racing Victoria is committed to a pro-active approach in the
prevention of injury and illness at its workplace and in the carrying out
its function as the controlling body of harness racing in Victoria. 

An OH&S working party was created in 2003 to review and identify
OH&S matters relevant to all Clubs and racetracks.  The emphasis to
date has been to increase awareness of OH&S issues amongst
employees, Clubs and participants with a view to ensuring that safety
is at the forefront of everyone’s mind as they carry out their day-to-day
activities.  

Major initiatives during the 2005/06 year were as follows: 
• The introduction of compulsory OH&S training including the addition
of a workplace bullying module as part of the licensing process for
both existing licencees and new applicants. 
• The development of a draft on course horse movement policy, which
was distributed to all Clubs and kindred bodies for their review and
feedback. 
• An occupational health and safety audit was conducted at each racing
venue and action plans were developed to address specific areas and
aspects. These audits were followed up by training sessions where

Staff Profile by Position - Full Time
CCLLAASSSSIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN MMAALLEE FFEEMMAALLEE TTOOTTAALL FFUULLLL  TTIIMMEE

22000066 22000055 22000066 22000055 22000066 22000055

Executive 5 5 1 1 6 6

Professionals 9 10 1 - 10 10

Paraprofessionals 19 18 3 3 22 21

Clerical Workers 7 7 7 5 14 12

Broadcasters & Country Clubs 5 5 - - 5 5

TOTAL 45 45 12 9 57 54

In addition the HRV Board employed six part time staff at 30 June 2006 and 33 casual staff were also utilised during the year. 

HRV Staffing Trends - Full Time
22000022 22000033 22000044 22000055 22000066

52 52 48 54 57
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Club representatives were asked to attend and participate in these
sessions. 

Financial Review of Operations &
Financial Conditions
For the financial year ended 30 June 2006, despite Tabcorp Income
being significantly below budget as a result of the split vision dispute,
through prudent financial management, Harness Racing Victoria has
been able to achieve a profit of $392K. Despite limited revenue growth
for the year, Harness Racing Victoria was able to increase stakemoney
by $2.62m (9%) for the year and still achieve a profitable outcome. 

In 2005/06 Harness Racing Victoria distributed a total of $31.68M in
stakemoney to owners, trainers, drivers, breeders and studmasters.
This level of stakemoney is a record and the highest level ever recorded
by HRV. 

The net profit of $392K for the year is $392K higher than the breakeven
result that was budgeted for. The increase in profit and prudent
financial management have resulted in cash balances increasing by
over $1.6M for the year.  

Future Outlook
The HRV Board will continue to manage its resources responsibly and
strive to maximise returns to stakeholders. Current cash reserves are
being set aside for the Melton Racetrack and Entertainment complex
which the HRV Board expects to commence construction on in
2006/07. To assist with the funding of the Melton Project, the Board’s
property at 740 Mt Alexander Rd Moonee Ponds will be sold at auction
during the year. HRV expect to realise a profit on this sale and has
budgeted for a net profit of $1.5M in the 2006/07 financial year.  

Freedom of Information
Requests for access to documents under the Freedom of Information
Act 1982 are directed to the Board’s Freedom of Information Officer,
Charles Cutajar. During 2005/06, two requests were received. 

Competition Policy
The principle of competitive neutrality aims to ensure that Government
businesses do not enjoy any net competitive advantage simply by
virtue of their public sector ownership. Harness Racing Victoria is not
a tax funded general Government service and does not adopt any

pricing principles utilising a net competitive advantage. Approximately
85% of HRV’s income is derived from Tabcorp Holdings Limited
pursuant to a Joint Venture Agreement. Remaining revenue streams
are derived from ‘arms length’ business operations. 

Implementation of the Victorian
Industry Participation Policy 
In October 2003, the Victorian Parliament passed the Victorian
Industry Participation Policy Act 2003, which requires public bodies
and departments to report on the implementation of the Victorian
Industry Participation Policy. Departments and public bodies are
required to apply VIPP in all tenders over $3 million in metropolitan
Melbourne and $1 million in regional Victoria. 

During 2005/06 HRV did not have any contracts to which the VIPP
applied. 

Consultancies
During the year, HRV and its joint venture partners (Racing Victoria and
Greyhound Racing Victoria) engaged Merill Lynch to provide
background research (both nationally and internationally), analysis,
advice and a report in the lead up the wagering and gaming licence
review.  HRV’s share of the total cost paid to Merill Lynch for this
engagement was $112,069.

In addition a further 14 consultancies where the total fees payable to
the consultant was less than $100,000 were engaged during the year
at a total cost of $186,119. Total approved project fees and expenditure
for 2005/06 excludes GST. 

Additional Information Available On
Request 
In compliance with the requirements of the Ministerial Directions of the
Minister For Finance, details in respect of the information items below
have been retained by HRV and are available to the relevant Ministers,
Members of Parliament and the public (subject to the Freedom of
Information requirements, if applicable). 
a) Declarations of pecuniary interests as completed by all relevant
officers;
b) Details of publications produced by HRV and where they can be
obtained;
c) Details of changes in prices, fees, charges, rates and levies charged
by HRV for its services;

Five Year Financial Summary
2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Tabcorp Revenue 46,634 46,383 43,874 41,566 41,457

Other Revenue 9,613 8,606 7,617 7,617 8,067

Total Revenue 56,247 54,989 51,491 49,183 49,524

Stakemoney Expense (31,681) (29,062) (27,351) (26,733) (25,335)

Other Expenses (24,174) (24,822) (23,020) (22,867) (21,958)

Net Profit/(Loss) 392 1,105 1,120 (417) 2,231

Cash Assets 10,718 9,091 6,834 4,365 3,941

Total Assets 25,250 23,118 19,649 18,573 18,443

Total Liabilities (9,358) (7,562) (6,136) (6,180) (5,633)
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d) Details of overseas visits undertaken including a summary of the
objectives and outcomes of each visit;

Reporting on Consultation
Harness Racing Victoria has established proper procedures for
consultation with harness racing industry participants in accordance
with section 44B of the Racing Act 1958.

Section 44C requires HRV to include details in its Annual Report of its
consultation meetings and decisions made following consultation with
harness racing industry participants.

Meetings have been held during 2005/06 on 9 and 10 August, 15
November (combined meeting of all groups) and 10 April 2006. 

The decisions arising out of those meetings are provided in the table
below:  

Association of Victorian Country Harness Racing Clubs Inc.
(AVCHRC)

• Work commenced on the development by HRV of a set of ‘Model
Rules’ for all country clubs which would be circulated to all clubs
for comment

• HRV provided briefing to country clubs on the new WorkSafe
legislation brought into effect on 1 July 2005

• HRV announced prizemoney increases on Country Club Zone Series
($50,000 to $100,000)

• HRV sought feedback from the AVCHRC on its draft Horse
Movement and On-Course Safety Principles

• OH&S Risk Assessments were completed at all 25 TAB clubs
• Training seminars were conducted by HRV’s OH&S consultants to 

assist clubs in the implementation of a range of OH&S policies and 
risk management strategies

• OH&S Policies and Procedures manual was developed by HRV and
provided to all country clubs to assist them in complying with their 
OH&S obligations

Victorian Harness Racing Drivers and Trainers Association Inc.
(VHRDTA)

• New statewide sulky fund for all registered trainers was introduced
at the suggestion of the VHRTDA and with funding and
administration support from HRV

• HRV agreed to review the number of metropolitan class races at
Moonee Valley night meetings in 2006/07 racing year

• HRV agreed to review its policy in respect of compensation
payments for abandoned meetings and no races

• HRV sought feedback from the VHRDTA on its draft Horse
Movement and On-Course Safety Principles

• HRV’s Programming and Futurities Sub-Committee to consider a
number of proposals from VHRTDA concerning race conditions 

Harness Racing Owners Association (HROA) 
• HRV’s contribution to bonus races was increased from $3,000 to

$5,000
• HRV provided assistance to the HROA in appointing a part time

administrator.
• HRV and the HROA developed an Owners Card for members of the

HROA which provided a number of benefits and which HRV will
administer and promote

• HRV agreed to investigate the possibility of paying owners of leased
horses directly

• HRV sought feedback from the HROA on its draft Horse Movement
and On-Course Safety Principles

Victorian Standardbred Breeders and Studmasters’ Association Inc.

(VSBSA)
• HRV agreed to review its standing start policy for 2YO’s
• HRV agreed to request from VSBSA that the 5% Vicbred stallion

nominator payment be paid to the breeder in instances where the
sire was not standing in Victoria in the year of breeding

• HRV supported the VSBSA in the production of the VicBred Stallion
Guide with purchase of advertising and administration assistance

• HRV to explore enhancements to the training and accreditation of
participants in the breeding industry

• HRV accepted a recommendation from the VSBSA to improve
HarnessWeb

• HRV agreed to consider the expansion of the VicBred scheme to
include South Australian based mares

• HRV sought feedback from the VSBSA on its draft Horse Movement
and On-Course Safety Principles

Victorian Bookmakers’ Association (VBA)
• HRV contributed $2,000 from the Bookmakers Development Fund

to the VBA’s new telephone system
• HRV and the VBA developed a policy for bookmakers who arrive

late on course
• HRV and VBA developed a works criteria for its Carnival nights at

Moonee Valley
• VBA has kept HRV informed of its proposal to introduce a

Bookmakers Internet Ring including facilitating a meeting between
HRV and BetOptions, the consultants appointed by VBA to develop
the system
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Disclosure Index
The annual report of Harness Racing Victoria is prepared in accordance with all relevant Victorian legislations. This index has been prepared to facilitate
identification of HRV’s compliance with statutory disclosure requirements.

Legislation Requirement Page Ref

MINISTERIAL DIRECTIONS

Report of Operations 10

Charter and Purpose

FRD 22 Manner of establishment and the relevant Ministers 10

FRD 22 Objectives, functions, powers and duties 10

FRD 22 Nature and range of services provided 10

Management and Structure

FRD 22 Organisational structure 10

Financial and other information

FRD 22 Statement of workforce data and merit and equity 11

FRD 22 Summary of the financial results for the year 12

FRD 22 Significant changes in financial position for the year 12

FRD 22 Operational and budgetary objectives and performance against those objectives 12

FRD 22 Major changes or factors affecting performance 12

FRD 22 Application and operation of Freedom of Information Act 1982 12

FRD 22 Statement on National Competition Policy 12

FRD 22 Details of consultancies over $100,000 12

FRD 22 Details of consultancies under $100,000 12

FRD 22 Statement of availability of other information 12

FRD 22 Occupational health and safety 11

FRD 22 Disclosure Index 14

FRD 25 Victorian Industry Participation Policy disclosures 12

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Financial Statements required under Part 7 of the FMA

SD 4.2(c) Compliance with Australian accounting standards and other authoritative pronouncements 20

SD 4.2(c) Accountable officer’s declaration 48

SD 4.2(b) Operating Statement 16

SD 4.2(b) Balance Sheet 17

SD 4.2(b) Cash Flow Statement 19

Other disclosures in notes to the financial statements

FRD 21 Responsible person and executive officer disclosures 37

LEGISLATION

Freedom of Information Act 1982 12

Victorian Industry Participation Policy Act 2003 12



Key Industry Statistics
2006 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000

Meetings (TAB) 493 498 500 490 479 492 494

Meetings (Non-TAB) 11 13 15 26 35 30 29

Races 4,076 4,158 4,189 4,248 4,236 4,232 4,369

Horses raced 4,612 4,637 4,598 4,713 4,756 4,728 4,646

Nominations 56,413 58,660 57,088 61,976 62,457 59,151 56,479

Starters 39,549 39,698 38,828 40,511 40,296 39,996 40,265

Drivers 930 950 912 971 1,016 905 1,181

Trainers 1,542 1,540 1,520 1,551 1,589 1,435 1,758

Stablehands 1,281 1,300 1,265

Sires 101 109 121 120 129 134 146

Foals 2,826 3,019 2,707 3,083 3,002 3,074 3,035

Namings 1,785 1,831 1,583 1,657 1,732 1,973 1,651

Services 3,987 3,753 4,099 3,829 4,202 4,435 4,429
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Operating Statement
for the Financial Year ended 30 June 2006

Notes 2006 2005

$’000 $’000

Income from Continuing Operations

Tabcorp Revenue 2 46,634 46,383

Other Revenue from ordinary activities 2 9,613 8,606

Total Income 56,247 54,989

Expenses 

Stakemoney expense 2 (31,681) (29,062)

Depreciation expense 2 (419) (666)

Cost of Melton land transaction 2 (99) (600)

Other expenses from ordinary activities 2 (23,612) (23,494)

Share of net loss of joint ventures accounted for using the equity method 2 (44) (44)

Total Expenses (55,855) (53,866)

Net Result from Continuing Operations 392 1,123

Net Result for the Period 18 392 1,123

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Balance Sheet
as at 30 June 2006

Note 2006 2005
$’000 $’000

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 24(a) 10,718 9,091
Receivables 4 2,362 4,509
Other Financial Assets 5 196 184
Other 6 38 51

13,314 13,835

Non-current assets classified as held for sale 7 5,774 0
Total Current Assets 19,088 13,835

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment 8 4,569 7,486
Other Financial Assets 9 1,765 1,398
Investments Accounted for Using the Equity Method 10 368 412
Total Non-Current Assets 6,702 9,296

TOTAL ASSETS 25,790 23,131

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables 11 4,721 2,646
Provisions 12                  980 947
Interest Bearing Liabilities 14 - 700
Other 13 1,544 1,382
Total Current Liabilities 7,245 5,675

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Other 15 1,986 1,832
Provisions 12 127 50
Total Non-Current Liabilities 2,113 1,882

TOTAL LIABILITIES 9,358 7,557

NET ASSETS 16,432 15,574

EQUITY
Contributed Capital 16 9,174 9,174
Reserves 17 2,343 2,343
Accumulated Surplus 18 4,915 4,057

TOTAL EQUITY 16,432 15,574

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Note 2006 2005
$’000 $’000

Gain/(loss) on Property Revaluation - 938

Net Income Recognised Directly in Equity - 938

Net result for the Period 18 392 1,123

Total Recognised Income and Expense for the Period 392 2,061

Effects of change in accounting policy 1(x) 466 -
Effects of correction of errors - -

Total 858 2,061

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements

Statement of Recognised Income & Expense
for the Financial Year ended 30 June 2006
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Cash Flow Statement
for the Year Ended 30 June 2006

Notes 2006 2005

$’000 $’000

Cash flows from operating activities

Receipts from operations 58,041 55,111

Payments to suppliers, employees & industry (53,100) (52,300)

Interest received 590 520

Interest paid (19) 0

Net cash provided by operating activities 24(b) 5,512 3,331

Cash flows from investing activities

Payments for property, plant and equipment (3,978) (455)

Loans granted to Country Clubs (65) (809)

Proceeds from loan repayments 158 190

Net cash used in investing activities (3,885) (1,074)

Net increase in cash held 1,627 2,257

Opening cash balance 9,091 6,834

Closing cash balance 24(a) 10,718 9,091

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 30 June 2006

1. Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies
The following summary explains the significant accounting policies
that have been adopted by Harness Racing Victoria (“HRV”) in the
preparation of this financial report.

Statement of compliance

The financial report is a general purpose financial report which has
been prepared on an accrual basis in accordance with the Financial
Management Act 1994, Australian Accounting Standards and Urgent
Issues Group Interpretations. Accounting Standards include Australian
equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards ('A-IFRS').

The financial statements were authorised for issue by the Harness
Racing Victoria Board on 25 September 2006.

Basis of preparation

The financial report has been prepared on the basis of historical cost,
except for the revaluation of certain non-current assets and financial
instruments. Cost is based on the fair values of the consideration given
in exchange for assets.

In the application of A-IFRS, management is required to make
judgments, estimates and assumptions about carrying values of assets
and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The
estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical
experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable
under the circumstance, the results of which form the basis of making
the judgments. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing
basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period
in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period
or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects
both current and future periods.

Judgments made by management in the application of A-IFRS that
have significant effects on the financial statements and estimates with
a significant risk of material adjustments in the next year are disclosed
throughout the notes in the financial statements.

Accounting policies are selected and applied in a manner which
ensures that the resulting financial information satisfies the concepts
of relevance and reliability, thereby ensuring that the substance of the
underlying transactions or other events is reported.

Harness Racing Victoria changed its accounting policies on 1 July
2005 to comply with A-IFRS. The transition to A-IFRS is accounted for
in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 1 'First-time Adoption
of Australian Equivalents to International Financial Reporting
Standards', with 1 July 2004 as the date of transition. An explanation
of how the transition from superseded policies to A-IFRS has affected
Harness Racing Victoria's financial position, financial performance and
cash flows is outlined in Note 30.

Harness Racing Victoria has also elected to apply Accounting Standard
AASB 2005-4 and 2005-6 'Amendments to Accounting Standards'
(June 2005), even though the Standard is not required to be applied
until annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2006.

The accounting polices set out below have been applied in preparing
the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2006, the
comparative information presented in these financial statements for
the year ended 30 June 2005, and in the preparation of the opening A-
IFRS balance sheet as at 1 July 2004, Harness Racing Victoria's date
of transition, except for the accounting policies in respect of financial

instruments. Harness Racing Victoria has not restated comparative
information for financial instruments, including derivatives, as
permitted under the first-time adoption transitional provisions. The
accounting policies for financial instruments applicable to the
comparative information and the impact of the changes in these
accounting policies are discussed further in note 1(x).

(a)  Reporting entity information

Harness Racing Victoria is a statutory authority for which the Minister
for Racing is responsible. Harness Racing Victoria’s function is to
administer, develop and promote the sport of harness racing in
Victoria.

(b) Objectives and Funding

HRV’s objectives are to administer, develop and promote Harness
Racing in Victoria.  HRV is self funded and utilises the revenues it
derives to fund expenses incurred.

(c) Cash assets

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, cash at bank and
deposits at call. 

(d) Investments

The investment in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust has been brought to account
at cost from 1 July 2005 in accordance with AASB 139 “Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. As outlined in note 9,
Harness Racing Victoria has elected not to restate comparative
information for financial instruments. In the prior year, this investment
was recorded at Director’s valuation.  

The investment in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust has been brought to account
at cost instead of fair value in accordance with AAB 139 Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement because the fair value of
this investment cannot be measured reliably. HRV’s Investment in
Radio 3UZ Unit Trust consists of an 18% unitholding in this trust which
fully owns all of the issued shares in 3UZ Pty Ltd.  3UZ Pty Ltd operates
commercial radio station Sport 927 and a network of regional relay
stations. 

Radio 3UZ Unit Trust is an unlisted trust and its units are not readily
traded in an open market. The value of the Broadcasting licence (which
is an intangible asset) owned by 3UZ Pty Ltd is extremely difficult to
measure reliably because of the infrequent sale of radio broadcasting
licences. Accordingly, HRV’s investment in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust has
been brought to account at cost.

Details in relation to Investments are disclosed in Note 9 – Other Non
Current Financial Assets.

(e) Investments in Joint Ventures

HRV’s interest in the RISE Joint Venture/Partnership is accounted for
using the equity method. Under this method, HRV’s share of post
acquisition profits or losses is recognised in the operating statement
and its share of post acquisition movements in reserves is recognised
in reserves. The cumulative post acquisition movements are adjusted
against the cost of the investment.

(f) Financial Assets

Harness Racing Victoria classifies its other investments in the
following categories:

- Financial Assets at fair value through profit or loss,

- Loans and receivables
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- Held to Maturity Investments

- Available for Sale Financial Assets

The classification depends on the purpose for which the investments
were acquired. Management determines the classification of its
investments at initial recognition. HRV’s financial assets are limited to
cash, receivables and loans. 

Loans and Receivables

Trade receivables, loans and other receivables are recorded at
amortised cost, using the effective interest method, less impairment. 

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised
cost of a financial asset and of allocating interest income over the
relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly
discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected useful
life of the financial asset, or where appropriate, a shorter period.  

(g) Non Current Physical Assets

Land and buildings are measured at fair value. 

Plant, equipment and vehicles are measured at cost less accumulated
depreciation and impairment. 

The cost of improvements to or on leasehold properties (eg Moonee
Valley Improvements) is amortised over the unexpired period of the
lease or the estimated useful life of the improvement to HRV, whichever
is shorter.  

(h) Depreciation

Depreciation is provided on property, plant and equipment, including
freehold buildings but excluding land. Depreciation is generally
calculated on a straight-line basis so as to write off the net cost or
other revalued amount of each asset over its expected useful life to its
estimated residual value. The estimated useful lives, residual values
and depreciation method are reviewed at the end of each annual
reporting period. 

The following estimated useful lives are used in the calculation of
depreciation and they have not changed from the previous year.  

- Buildings (40 years)

- Moonee Valley Improvements under leasehold (20 years)

- Plant & Equipment 

- Motor Vehicles (7-10 years)

- Computers & Computer Equipment (3-6 years)

- Furniture & Fittings (2-8 years)

- Equipment (2-15 years)

- Library (8 years)

- Timing & Photo Finish Equipment (10 years)

- Office Improvements (5-8 years)

(i) Revaluations of Non Current Assets

Non –current physical assets measured at fair value are revalued with
sufficient regularity to ensure that the carrying amount of each asset
does not differ materially from its fair value. This revaluation process
normally occurs every three years. 

Revaluation increments are credited directly to equity in the asset
revaluation reserve, except that, to the extent that an increment
reverses a revaluation decrement in respect of that class of asset
previously recognised as an expense in the net result, the increment is
recognised as income in determining the net result. 

Revaluation decrements are recognised immediately as expenses in
the net result, except that, to the extent that a credit balance exists in
the revaluation reserve in respect of the same class of assets, they are
debited to the revaluation reserve. 

Revaluation increases and revaluation decreases relating to individual
assets within a class of property, plant and equipment are offset
against one another within that class but are not offset in respect of
assets in different classes. 

Revaluation reserves are not transferred to accumulated surplus on
derecognition of the relevant asset.

(j)  Non-current Assets Held for Sale

Non-current assets classified as held for sale are measured at the lower
of carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell. Non-current assets
are classified as held for sale if their carrying amount will be recovered
through a sale transaction rather than through continuing use. This
condition is regarded as met only when the sale is highly probable and
the asset is expected to be completed within one year from the date of
classification.  

(k) Impairment of Assets

Goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives and
intangible assets not yet available for use are tested annually for
impairment (i.e. as to whether their carrying value exceeds their
recoverable amount) and whenever there is an indication that the asset
may be impaired. All of Harness Racing Victoria’s other assets are
assessed annually for indications of impairment, except for:

· financial assets (refer Note 1(f));

· non-current assets held for sale (refer Note 1(j))

If there is an indication of impairment, the assets concerned are tested
as to whether their carrying value exceeds their recoverable amount.
Where an asset’s carrying value exceeds its recoverable amount, the
difference is written off by a charge to the Operating Statement except
to the extent that the write-down can be debited to an asset revaluation
reserve amount applicable to that class of asset.

The recoverable amount for most assets is measured at the higher of
depreciated replacement cost and fair value less costs to sell.
Recoverable amount for assets held primarily to generate net cash
inflows is measured at the higher of the present value of future cash
flows expected to be obtained from the asset and fair value less costs
to sell. It is deemed that, in the event of the loss of an asset, the future
economic benefits arising from the use of the asset will be replaced
unless a specific decision to the contrary has been made.

(l) Payables 

Payables are recognised when HRV becomes obliged to make future
payments resulting from the purchase of goods and services.

(m) Interest Bearing Liabilities

Interest bearing liabilities are recorded initially at fair value, net of
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, interest bearing
liabilities are measured at amortised cost with any difference between
the initial recognised amount and the redemption value being
recognized in profit and loss over the period of the interest bearing
liability using the effective interest rate method.
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(n) Employee Benefits

Provision is made for benefits accruing to employees in respect of
wages and salaries, annual leave and long service leave when it is
probable that settlement will be required and they are capable of being
measured reliably.

Provisions made in respect of employee benefits expected to be settled
within 12 months, are measured at their nominal values using the
remuneration rate expected to apply at the time of settlement inclusive
of on costs and are recognised as current liabilities.

Provisions made in respect of employee benefits which are not expected
to be settled within 12 months are measured as the present value of the
estimated future cash outflows to be made by HRV in respect of services
provided by employees up to the reporting date inclusive of on costs. 

Classification of employee benefits as current and non-current
liabilities

Employee benefit provisions are reported as current liabilities where
HRV does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least
12 months. Consequently, the current portion of the employee benefit
provision can include both short-term benefits, that are measured at
nominal values, and long-term benefits, that are measured at present
values.

Employee benefit provisions that are reported as non-current liabilities
also include long-term benefits such as non vested long service leave
(i.e. where the employee does not have a present entitlement to the
benefit) that do not qualify for recognition as a current liability, and are
measured at present values.

Superannuation

Defined contribution plans

Contributions to defined contribution superannuation plans are
expensed when incurred.

Defined benefit plans

The amount charged to the operating statement in respect of defined
benefit plans represents the contributions made by HRV to the
superannuation plan in respect to the current services staff that are in
the State Superanuation Fund (Defined Benefit Scheme).
Superannuation contributions are made to the plan based on the relevant
rules of each plan. HRV does not recognise any defined benefit liability
in respect of the superannuation plan because HRV has no legal or
constructive obligation to pay future benefits relating to its employees;
its only obligation is to pay superannuation contributions as they fall
due. The Department of Treasury and Finance administers and discloses
the State's defined benefit liabilities in its financial report.

(o) Revenues

Amounts disclosed as revenue are, where applicable, net of returns,
allowances and duties and taxes. 

Tabcorp Distributions and Commissions are brought to account in the
financial year that such amounts are earned by HRV. 

Admissions Revenue represents amounts earned by HRV for charging
an entrance fee to Harness Tracks.  This revenue is brought to account
in the year that the race meeting is conducted.  

Acceptance and scratching fees are brought to account after the race
that they relate to is conducted.  

Sponsorship Revenue is recognised in the same accounting period in

which the sponsorship services are performed by HRV.  

Racing Fees are brought to account in the accounting period in which the
related service is performed. 

Interest is brought to account in the accounting period in which it is
earned.  

Profits/(losses) on the sale of property, plant and equipment are
recognised when HRV relinquishes control of the asset.

Rental revenue is recognised over the period of the related rental. 

(p) Vicbred and Breeders Crown

Industry contributions received relating to a particular futurity series are
carried forward in the Balance Sheet until the year that each series is
conducted when they are brought to account in the Operating Statement
as revenue.  Fees and contributions received prior to 30 June 2006, for
futurity series to be conducted in 2006/2007 are brought to account as
a Current Liability.  Fees and contributions received for series to be run
after 30 June 2007, have been recorded as a Non-Current Liability. 

(q) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of
goods and services tax (GST), except:

· where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the taxation
authority, it is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of an asset or
as part of an item of expense; or

· for receivables and payables which are recognised inclusive of GST.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation
authority is included as part of receivables or payables.

Cash flows are included in the cash flow statement on a gross basis. The
GST component of cash flows arising from investing and financing
activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority
is classified as operating cash flows.

(r) Borrowing Costs

Borrowing costs are recognised as expenses in the period in which they
are incurred. Borrowing costs include interest on bank overdrafts and
short-term and long-term borrowings, amortisation of discounts or
premiums relating to borrowings, amortisation of ancillary costs
incurred in connection with the arrangement of borrowing and finance
lease charges.

(s) Leased Assets

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-
line basis over the term of the lease.  HRV is not a party to any finance
leases.

(t) Development Fund

Development Fund Liabilities are brought to account as expenses and a
liability is recognised in the year that the funding is approved by HRV
and HRV has an obligation to make payment to external contractors.

(u) Country Club Contributions to Stakemoney

Country Club Contributions to Stakemoney are brought to account as
revenue in the Operating Statement. These amounts are then distributed
as Stakemoney, which is recognised as an expense in the Operating
Statement. 
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(v) Foreign Currency Translation

HRV utilises a New Zealand bank account for the purpose of collecting
Futurities Fees from New Zealand owners and breeders. The balance of
this account is converted into Australian Dollars at year end using the
current exchange rate for that date.  The gain or loss arising from
movements in the exchange rate is brought to account in the Operating
Statement.

(w) Rounding of amounts

Amounts in the financial report have been rounded to the nearest
thousand dollars.

(x) Comparative Information – Financial Instruments

HRV has elected not to restate comparative information for financial
instruments within the scope of AASB 132 “Financial Instruments:
Disclosure and Presentation” and AASB 139 “Financial Instruments:
Recognition and Measurement”, as permitted on the first-time adoption
of A-IFRS.

The accounting policies applied to accounting for financial instruments
in the current financial year are detailed in Notes 1(c), 1(f), 1(l) and 1(m).
The following accounting policies were applied to accounting for
financial instruments in the comparative financial year:

(i) Payables

Payables represent liabilities for goods and services provided to HRV
prior to the end of the financial year and which are unpaid. The amounts
are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.

(ii) Interest bearing liabilities:

Loans are carried at historical cost. Interest is accrued over the period it
becomes due and is recorded as part of other liabilities.

(iii) Receivables

All debtors are recognised at the amounts receivable as they are due for
settlement at no more than 30 days from the date of recognition.

Collectability of debtors is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which
are known to be uncollectible are written off. A provision for doubtful
debts is raised when some doubt as to collection exists.

Effect of changing the accounting policies for financial instruments

The effect of changes in the accounting policies for financial instruments
on the balance sheet as at 1 July 2005 is shown overleaf:
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Effect of changing the accounting policies for financial instruments 30 June Effect of 1 July
2005 adoption 2005

$’000 $’000 $’000
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents 9,091 0 9,091
Receivables 4,509 0 4,509
Other Financial Assets 184 0 184
Other 51 0 51
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 13,835 0 13,835

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant And Equipment 7,486 0 7,486
Other Financial Assets 1,398 466 1,864
Investments Accounted For Under The Equity Method 412 0 412
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 9,296 466 9,762

TOTAL ASSETS 23,131 466 23,597

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables 2,646 0 2,646
Provisions 443 0 443
Interest bearing liabilities 700 0 700
Other 1,382 0 1,382
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 5,171 0 5,171

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Other 1,832 0 1,832
Provisions 554 0 554
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 2,386 0 2,386

TOTAL LIABILITIES 7,557 0 7,557

NET ASSETS 15,574 466 16,040

EQUITY
Contributed Capital 9,174 0 9,174
Reserves 2,343 0 2,343
Accumulated Surplus 4,057 466 4,523
TOTAL EQUITY 15,574 466 16,040
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The following financial assets were designated as loans and were recorded at amortised cost, using the
effective interest method.  These financial assets were previously measured as the amount receivable
based on historical cost.  

Amortised Cost Carrying amount
1 July 2005 at 30 June 2005
$’000 $’000

Financial assets:
Loan (interest free) – Geelong Harness Racing Club 206 280

The following financial assets were designated as investments and were recorded at cost because the
fair value of this investment could not be measured reliably. These financial assets were previously
measured at Directors valuation.

Cost Carrying amount
1 July 2005 at 30 June 2005
$’000 $’000

Financial assets:
Units in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust 1,080 540

Total 1,286 820
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2006 2005
$’000 $’000

2. Operating Result
(a)  The Operating Statement consists of the following income and expense items:

INCOME

Tabcorp Income 46,634 46,383

Other Income

Sponsorship Income 721 744

Sponsorship Income - Victoria Health Promotion Foundation 50 50

Moonee Valley Admissions, Group Bookings and Racebook Sales 294 347

Moonee Valley Catering Profits/(Losses) 20 61

Registration Fees - Licences, Foal Notifications, Stallion Fees, Imports,

Exports, Leases, Ownerships Transfers, DNA Testing etc 1,166 1,169

Electronic Gaming Machine Levy 1,160 615

Futurities Income - Vicbred Revenue 734 712

- Breeders Crown 998 913

- Australian Pacing Gold Subsidies 467 449

Nomination, Acceptance and Scratching Fees 440 376

Harness Card Sales, Harness Racer Subscriptions and Advertising 532 442

Junction Tabaret - Lease Rental from VHRC 570 570

Bookmakers Licence Levy and Fielding Fees 53 61

Country Club Contributions to Stakemoney 1,210 1,215

Interest Income 590 520

Sky Channel International Rights Fees 242 140

Other Administration and Racing Income 167 194

Other Marketing Revenue - Calendar Sales, Social Functions, Big Screen External

Hiring and Promotional Goods 116 28

Metropolitan Harness Racing Revenue 83 0

Total Other Income 9,613 8,606

TOTAL INCOME 56,247 54,989
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2006 2005
$’000 $’000

EXPENSES

Stakemoney

Moonee Valley Stakes 7,886 7,752

Country Stakes 19,600 17,497

Drivers Fees 1,230 1,159

Vicbred Win Bonuses 1,333 1,181

Vicbred Breeder Bonuses 422 258

Country Club Contributions to Stakemoney 1,210 1,215

Total Stakemoney 31,681 29,062

Depreciation Expense (Refer Note 8) 419 666

Share of Net Loss of Joint Ventures Accounted for Using the Equity Method (Refer Note 10) 44 44

Cost of Melton Land Transaction (Refer Note 29) 99 600

Other Expenses

Payments to Country Clubs (excluding Stakemoney) 5,232 5,009

Moonee Valley Expenses - MVRC Rental 126 121

- MVRC Service Charges 130 130 

- MVRC Casual Wages 503 467

- MVRC Administration Costs 198 190

- MVRC Cleaning Contract 204 207

- MVRC Light & Power Charges 112 121

- MVRC Racecourse Preparation Charges 95 100

- Other MVRC - Audio, Security, Insurance, R&M and Sundry 237 244

- Track Maintenance 70 68

- Racebook Printing Costs 115 113

- Ambulance, Vet, Doctor, Landline Hire & Other 176 176

Development Fund  2,467 2,747

HRV - Permanent & Casual Employment Costs 4,792 4,297

Board Members Remuneration 118 106

On Course TV and Stewards Video Patrol 1,037 1,024

Sky Channel Subsidy 480 843

Pay TV Subsidy 65 248

Sport 927 Deficit Funding and Direct Activity Costs 109 141
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AHRC Funding & Expenses 211 197

RASL Swab Analysis 377 372

Photo Finish & Timing Contract 265 267

Youth Support Program 31 30

Freezebranding Costs, DNA Testing & Other Racing & Registration Expenses 404 462

Harness Racer Printing Costs 229 253

Stewards Travel Expenses 150 199

Appeal Costs and Legal Fees 118 175

Interdominion Subsidy 78 69

Bendigo Training Centre 40 40

Herald Sun - Publication of Fields and Form Comment 899 894

Marketing Expenses - TV, Radio, Advertising/Promotion, Sponsorship and                  

Entertainment Expenses 2,158 1,989

Motor Vehicle Expenses 193 199

Computer 311 291

Insurance - HRV and Country Clubs 325 318

Telephone & Facsimile, Printing & Stationery, FBT, Postage 539 527

Board Members & Staff Travel Expenses 157 167

Administration and Consultancy Expenses 391 124

Melton Project Legal and Consultancy Expenses 0 212

Bank Charges 44 36

Audit Fees (Refer Note 3) 40 18

Bad and Doubtful debt expense (3) (6)

Sulky Fund 41 0

Interest on settlement of Melton Land Transaction 19 0

Other - Light & Power, Taxi & Courier, Sundries, Supplies, Repairs and 329 309

Maintenance, Cleaning, Rates and Taxes, Staff Training,

Photo-Copier, Security etc 

Total Other Expenses 23,612 23,494

TOTAL EXPENSES 55,855 53,866

3. Remuneration of Auditors
Victorian Auditor General’s Office - Audit of the Financial Report 17 18

Moore Stephens - Internal Audit Services 23 0

Total Remuneration of Auditors 40 18
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2006 2005
$’000 $’000

4. Current Receivables
Trade receivables 1,138 916

Provision for doubtful debts                                   (74) (82)

1,064 834

Tabcorp distribution receivable 1,129 2,990

Sundry debtors 24 31

Goods and Services Tax (GST) Recoverable 17 86

Accrued Income 128 568

1,298 3,675

2,362 4,509

5. Other Current Financial Assets
Loan – Geelong Harness Racing Club Inc 32 33

Loan – Ballarat Harness Racing Club Inc 128 120

Loan – Warragul Harness Racing Club Inc - 4

Loan - Shepparton Harness Racing Club Inc 22 -

Loan - Terang Harness Racing Club Inc 6 -

Loan - Southern Speedways Light Harness Club Inc 8 7

Loan - RISE (Harvey Joint Venture) - 20

196 184

6. Other Current Assets
Prepayments 38 51

7. Non Current Assets Held For Sale
Freehold Land Held for Sale 2,000 0

Buildings Held for Sale 3,774 0

TToottaall  NNoonn  CCuurrrreenntt  AAsssseettss  HHeelldd  FFoorr  SSaallee 55,,777744 00

Harness Racing Victoria has resolved to sell its land and building situated at 740 Mt Alexander Rd, Moonee Ponds at public auction in October

2006. A double storey building is situated on the property at 740 Mt Alexander Rd, Moonee Ponds. The ground floor is currently leased to the

VHRC Junction Tabaret while HRV’s administration offices occupy the top floor. No impairment loss was recognised on re-classification of the

freehold land and buildings as held for sale or at reporting date. The proceeds from the proposed sale of the property will be used towards

funding the proposed Melton Complex. 
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8. Property, Plant & Equipment

Freehold Buildings Building Moonee Plant Melton TOTAL
Land Improvements Valley and Project

30 Jun 05 30 Jun 05 Improvements Equipment
22000055//0066  YYeeaarr valuation valuation (at cost) (at cost) (at cost)

Gross Carrying Amount

Balance as at 30 June 2005 2,893 3,550 0 1,453 0 3,072 10,968

Additions 0 0 326 979 708 1,263 3,276

Disposals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Depreciation adjustments 

from revaluations 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Classified as held for sale (2,000) (3,550) (326) 0 0 0 (5,876)

Net revaluation increments 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Balance at 30 June 2006 893 0 0 2,432 708 4,335 8,368

Accumulated Depreciation 

Balance as at 30 June 2005 0 0 0 (981) 0 (2,501) (3,482)

Disposals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Net adjustments from revaluations 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

Depreciation expense 0 (88) (14) (81) 0 (236) (419)

Written back on reclassification 

as held for sale 0 88 14 0 0 0 102

Balance at 30 June 2006 0 0 0 (1,062) 0 (2,737) (3,799)

Net Book Value

As at 30 June 2005 2,893 3,550 0 472 0 571 7,486

As at 30 June 2006 893 0 0 1,370 708 1,598 4,569
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Freehold Buildings Building Moonee Plant TOTAL
Land Improvements Valley and

30 Jun 05 30 Jun 05 Improvements Equipment
22000044//0055  YYeeaarr valuation valuation (at cost) (at cost) (at cost)

Gross Carrying Amount

Balance as at 30 June 2004 1,692 2,800 2,142 1,453 2,880 10,967

Additions 893 0 71 0 192 1,156

Disposals (492) 0 0 0 0 (492)

Depreciation adjustments from revaluations 0 (210) (1,391) 0 0 (1,601)

Transfer between classes 0 822 (822) 0 0 0

Net revaluation increments 800 138 0 0 0 938

Balance at 30 June 2005 2,893 3,550 0 1,453 3,072 10,968

Accumulated Depreciation 

Balance as at 30 June 2004 0 (140) (1,157) (908) (2,212) (4,417)

Disposals 0 0 0 0 0 0

Net adjustments from revaluations 0 210 1,391 0 0 1,601

Depreciation expense 0 (70) (234) (73) (289) (666)

Balance at 30 June 2005 0 0 0 (981) (2,501) (3,482)

Net Book Value

As at 30 June 2004 1,692 2,660 985 545 668 6,550

As at 30 June 2005 2,893 3,550 0 472 571 7,486

2006 2005
$’000 $’000

Aggregate depreciation allocated during the year was as follows :

Buildings 88 70

Building Improvements 14 234

Moonee Valley Improvements 81 73

Plant and Equipment 236 289

419 666

VALUE OF FREEHOLD LAND AND BUILDINGS

Freehold Land at 2005 Independent Valuation – 28-52 Ferris Rd Melton 893 893

Freehold Land at 2005 Independent valuation – Moonee Ponds - 2,000

Buildings at 2005 independent valuation - 3,550

893 6,443
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Land and Buildings at Moonee Ponds were revalued at 30 June 2005 by Peter Jones, A.A.P.I. of T.J. Board and Sons Pty

Ltd, in accordance with the policy set out in Note 1(i). This valuation was performed using an open market approach based

on existing use of the building in its current form. Land at Melton was purchased on 1 February 2005 and was brought to

account at its fair value (net market value) as determined by the Valuer General.  The Valuer General also advised that the

fair value of this land at 30 June 2005 is equal to the fair value of the land at the date of purchase.  Refer to Note 29 for

further information regarding the Melton land transaction.

2006 2005

9. Other Non-Current Financial Assets $’000 $’000

Investments

Shares in World Trotting Cup Pty. Ltd. - at cost * *

Shares in Radio 3UZ Pty. Ltd. - at cost 2 2

Units in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust - at Cost 1,080 -

Units in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust - at Directors Valuation - 540

1,082 542

Loans

Loan – Geelong Harness Racing Club Inc. 205 247

Loan – Ballarat Harness Racing Club Inc. 399 527

Loan - Southern Speedways Light Harness Club Inc 33 41

Loan - Terang Harness Racing Club Inc 29 34

Loan – Shepparton Harness Racing Club Inc 17 7

683 856

Total Other Non-Current Financial Assets 1,765 1,398

* The amount of $12 does not appear in the financial statements due to rounding to the nearest thousand dollars.

HRV’s investment in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust has been brought to account at cost from 1 July 2005 on adoption of AASB 132
“Financial Instruments: Presentation” and AASB 139 “Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement”. Harness Racing
Victoria has elected not to restate comparative information for all of its financial instruments as it elected to apply the first time
adoption exemption available under AASB 1 to defer the adoption of AASB 132 and AASB 139. In the prior year, this investment
was recorded at Director’s valuation. 

The investment in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust has been brought to account at cost instead of fair value in accordance with AASB 139
Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement as at 1 July 2005 because the fair value of this investment cannot be
measured reliably. HRV’s Investment in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust consists of an 18% unitholding in this trust, which fully owns all
of the issued shares in 3UZ Pty Ltd.  3UZ Pty Ltd operates a commercial radio station Sport 927 and a network of regional
relay stations. 

Radio 3UZ Unit Trust is an unlisted trust and its units are not readily traded in an open market. The value of the Broadcasting
licence (which is an intangible asset) owned by 3UZ Pty Ltd is extremely difficult to measure reliably because of the infrequent
sale of radio broadcasting licences in Australia. However, because an accurate fair value of this investment cannot be measured
reliably, HRV’s investment in Radio 3UZ Unit Trust has been brought to account at its cost value of $1.08m. 
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$’000 $’000

10. Investments Accounted for using the Equity Method
INVESTMENT IN RISE (HARVEY) JOINT VENTURE 368 412
On 23 November, 1998, HRV and Harness Racing New South Wales (HRNSW) became partners in the Racing Information
Services Enterprise (RISE) Joint Venture.  In doing so they became joint owners of the harness racing software known as
HaRVEY and HarnessWeb.  To form the Joint Venture, HRV effectively disposed of 50% of its interest in HaRVEY to HRNSW
for a sum of $850,000.  Both HRV and HRNSW have a 50% ownership interest in the Joint Venture.The primary aim of the
Joint Venture is to facilitate and promote Harness Racing in Australia by providing the means for all states to use common
software and systems.  The Joint Venture also aims to provide mutual backup and support and to adopt common rules and
regulations amongst all states.HRV and HRNSW share equally in all operating revenues, costs and capital contributions
relating to the Joint Venture.  The term of the Joint Venture is ten years.

Equity Accounted Investment in RISE Joint Venture
At beginning of financial year 412 456
Share of RISE Joint Venture’s Operating Loss after Income Tax (44) (44)
AAtt  eenndd  ooff  ffiinnaanncciiaall  yyeeaarr 336688 441122
The decrement in the Valuation of HRV’s Investment in RISE Joint Venture has been expensed in the Operating Statement. 

SHARES OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF JOINT VENTURE ENTITIES:
2006 2005

$’000 $’000
Current Assets
Cash assets 62 47
Receivables 55 38
Other 6 16

112233 110011
Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant & Equipment - HaRVEY Software 1,083 1,079
Accumulated Depreciation (806) (690)

227777 338899
TOTAL ASSETS 400 490
Current Liabilities
Payables 2 35
Interest Bearing Liabilities 0 15
Other 30 28

3322 7788
Non-Current Liabilities
Interest Bearing Liabilities - -
TOTAL LIABILITIES 32 78
NET ASSETS 368 412

SHARES OF NET PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURE ENTITIES
Revenues from Ordinary Activities 418 384
Expenses from Ordinary Activities (462) (428)
Loss from Ordinary activities (44) (44)
Income Tax Expenses - -
NET LOSS (44) (44)
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2006 2005

$’000 $’000

11. Current Payables
Trade Creditors 3,714 780
Development fund accruals 181 357
Sundry creditors and accruals 826 1,509

4,721 2,646

12. Provisions 
CURRENT

Employee Benefits 980 947

NON-CURRENT

Employee Benefits 127 50

AGGREGATE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS LIABILITY 1,107 997

Number of Employees at Year End 66 60

13. Other Current Liabilities
Vicbred 283 270
Breeders Crown 1,199 998
Other revenue received in advance 62 114

1,544 1,382

14. Current Interest Bearing Liabilities
Secured – Melton Land Settlement 0 700

15. Other Non-Current Liabilities
Vicbred 67 69
Breeders Crown 1,919 1,763

1,986 1,832

16. Contributed Capital
Contributed Capital 9,174 9,174
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17. Reserves
Asset Revaluation Reserve 2,343 2,343

(i) Asset Revaluation Reserve

Movements during the year 0 938

Balance at beginning of financial year 2,343 1,405

Increment on valuation of freehold land 0 800

Increment on valuation of buildings 0 138

Balance at end of financial year 2,343 2,343

The asset revaluation reserve arises on the revaluation of non-current assets. 

2006 2005
$’000 $’000

18. Accumulated Surplus
Accumulated Surplus at the beginning of the financial year 4,057 2,934

Adjustments on adoption of AASB 132 and AASB 139 (Refer note 1(x)) 466

Restated Balance at beginning of financial year 4,523

Net Operating profit/(loss) 392 1,123

Accumulated Surplus at the end of the financial year 4,915 4,057
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19. Development Fund
On the incorporation of Tabcorp Holdings Limited, HRV formed a development fund for the purpose of providing the
industry with a source of income to fund capital projects.Income allocated to the fund and associated expenses are included
in the Operating Statement.
During the year ending 30 June 2006 the HRV board committed funds for the following projects:

2006
$’000

Ararat Steward/Video Tower 10
Grader 14

Bacchus March Track Resheeting 15
Bendigo Maximum Demand Tariff Funding 50

Water Harvesting Grant -51
Charlton Spray System for Water Truck 5

OH&S Lighting 2
Track Upgrade 2

Colac Track Resurfacing 2
Cranbourne Horse Stalls Roof Replacement 4

Bluestone Pavement Layer 20
Diamond Valley Track Resurfacing 2
Echuca OH&S Improvements Judges Box/Stand Roof 5

Replacement of Light Masts 26
Elmore Track Resurfacing 1
Geelong Maximum Demand Tariff Funding 50

Water Truck 62
Renovation of Administration Office 11

Kilmore Lighting Upgrade 1,100
Kyneton OH&S Track Fencing 2
Mildura Spray System for Water Truck 5

Track Conditioner 11
Nyah Steward/Video Tower 10

Replacement Tractor 13
Shepparton Spectator Viewing Fencing/Terracing 40

Water Truck 67
Water Main Connection 117
New Complex Entrance 15
Standpipe Facility 5

Southern Speedways Track Resurfacing 2
Stawell Steward/Video Tower 10
St Arnaud Machinery Shed 14
Terang Steward/Video Tower 10

External Track Banking Beautification 14
Main Power Board Repairs 3
Grader 26

Warragul Steward/Video Tower 10
Yarra Valley Water Truck 71

Track Upgrade 13
HRV Projects Track Maintenance Supervisor 60

Track Maintenance Fund 181
Flexi Posts 10
RASL Research & Equipment 67
Photo Finish and Timing Upgrade 43
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Standardised Winning Posts 25
Lightning Protection Audit 10
Lightning Protection 40
Fabricate/Supply 12 Standing Start Towers 19
Valuation of Country Club Assets 5
Development Fund Consultancies and Expenses 219
Total Development Fund Expenses 2,467

20. Responsible Persons
Names
Responsible persons in accordance with Financial Reporting Direction 21 of the Financial Management Act 1994, during the
reporting period were:

Responsible Minister, The Hon, John Pandazopoulos, MP, Minister for Racing 
The remuneration of the Minister is disclosed in the annual report of the Department of Premier & Cabinet.

Governing Board: 
Neil Busse (Board Chairman) 
Kate McAllister-Joel (Deputy Chairperson)
Peter Bourke 
John Doherty  
Carl O’Dwyer  
Julie Zammit 
Anne Jacobson

Accountable Officer:
John Anderson, Chief Executive

Remuneration
Remuneration received and receivable by responsible persons excluding the Minister in connection with the management of
HRV is shown below in their relevant income bands.

Total 2006 Base 2006 Total 2005 Base 2005

$0 - $9,999 1 1 2 2

$10,000 -$19,999 5 5 2 2

$20,000 - $29,999 0 0 2 2

$40,000 - $49,999 1 1 1 1

$180,000 - $189,999 0 1 0 1

$200,000 – 209,999 1 0 0 0

$210,000 - $219,999 0 0 1 0

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Total remuneration received or due and

receivable by all responsible persons

from HRV was: 344 319 344 320

Base remuneration is exclusive of bonus payments, long service leave payments, redundancy payments and retirement benefits.
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21. Executive Officers Remuneration
The numbers of executive officers, other than Responsible Persons, whose total remuneration exceeded $100,000 during
the reporting period, are shown below in their relevant income bands:

Total 2006 Base 2006 Total 2005 Base 2005

Income range:

$100,000 - $109,999 2 3 0 2

$110,000 - $119,999 1 1 2 0

$120,000 - $129,999 0 1 0 1

$130,000 - $139,999 2 0 1 0

2006 2006 2005 2005

$’000s $’000s $’000s $’000s

Total remuneration for the reporting

period of executive officers included

above amount to 592 550 366 336

Base remuneration is exclusive of bonus payments, long service leave payments, redundancy payments and retirement benefits.

22. Related Entities Transactions
Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable than those available

to other parties unless otherwise stated.

John Anderson is a director of Vic Racing Pty. Ltd.

Megan Hughes (HRV’s General Manager – Legal) is a director of Racing Products Victoria Pty. Ltd.

On 15 March 1994, the Victorian Racing Industry entered into a Memorandum of Understanding to create an unincorporated

joint venture with Tabcorp Holdings Limited.  The unincorporated joint venture conducts the businesses of Wagering, Gaming,

approved betting compositions and Keno, in Victoria.

Through Vic Racing Pty Ltd, Harness Racing Victoria together with Racing Victoria Ltd and Greyhound Racing Victoria hold

an equity interest in the joint venture.  Vic Racing Pty Ltd is entitled to 25% of the joint venture profit and must contribute 25%

of any joint venture losses.

Through Racing Products Victoria Pty. Ltd. the codes supply racing information to the joint venture pursuant to the Racing

Program Agreement and Product Supply Agreement, in return for fees.

Income derived from these sources is included as part of  “Tabcorp Revenue” in the Operating Statement.

HRV has a 50% ownership interest in the RISE (Harvey) Joint Venture (Refer Note 10).  In the 2001/2002 year, HRV loaned

an amount of $100,000 to RISE.  Principal repayments of $20,000 have been made in the current year and the balance owing

to HRV is now zero.  This loan has been disclosed in the Balance Sheet - Refer Notes 5 and 9.  Interest of $665 has been

charged on this loan during the year and has been brought to account as revenue in the Operating Statement.

In addition, as at 30 June 2006, HRV’s Trade Receivables balance of $1,138,123 (refer Note 4) included an amount of $2,493

relating to monies owed by RISE.
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23. Superannuation Arrangements
(a) Funds

- Permanent employees before 1/1/95 - State Superannuation Fund (New Scheme) – Defined Benefit Scheme

HRV’s total unfunded superannuation liability in relation to this scheme has been assured and is reflected in the financial
statements of the Department of Treasury and Finance.

- Permanent employees after 1/1/95 – VicSuper Pty Ltd or choice of funds – Defined Contribution Scheme

(b) Contributions

State Superannuation Fund contributions are based on the schemes’ policies and are dependent upon the election of the
staff member.  Employer contributions range from 9% to 10%.  The Victorian Superannuation Fund contributions are based
on the Commonwealth Government Superannuation Guarantee and Board directives.

2006 2005

(c) Contributions made during the financial year were: $’000 $’000

State Superannuation Fund

Employee 30 27

Employer 62 58

Victorian Superannuation Fund

Employee 50 39

Employer 270 240

Various Other Funds as nominated by the employee 

Employee 1 0

Employer 27 20

Total Contributions

Employee 81 66

Employer 359 318

All schemes are controlled by outside parties.  HRV has no outstanding loans from any Superannuation scheme and all
contributions have been fully paid.
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2006 2005

24. Cash Flow Statement $’000 $’000

(a) Reconciliation of cash assets

For the purposes of the Cash Flow Statement, cash includes cash on hand and in banks and investments in money market

instruments, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.  Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the Cash Flow Statement

is reconciled to the related items in the Balance Sheet as follows:

Cash in Term Deposit Accounts 5,597 1,651

Deposits at Call 5,120 7,439

Cash assets on hand 1 1

Closing cash assets balance * 10,718 9,091

* - This includes $3.5 million (2005: $3.1 million) in Cash assets which have been set aside by HRV to meet HRV’s Futurity Liability Obligations.

(b) Reconciliation of the net profit/(loss) to the net cash from operating activities

Net Operating profit/(loss) 392 1,123

Add/(deduct) non cash items:

Depreciation /amortisation of non-current assets 419 666

Cost of Melton Land Transaction            0 492

Loss on RISE Joint Venture 44 44

Other non cash items (11) 0

Change in assets and liabilities:

Decrease in receivables 2,127 181

Decrease in other current assets 13 97

Decrease in other non-current assets 25 25

Increase in Accounts Payable & Other Liabilities 2,392 488

Increase in provisions 111 215

Net cash provided by operating activities 5,512 3,331
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25. Leases 2006 2005

Operating Leases

Leasing arrangements

Operating leases relate to a motor vehicle fleet with lease terms ranging between 1 and 5 years and office equipment with
lease terms ranging between 1 and 5 years.

Non-cancellable operating leases

Not longer than one year 203 183

Longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years 97 45

Longer than 5 years - -

300 228

26. Financial Instruments
(a) Risk management policies

HRV’s principal financial instruments comprise cash, unit investments and loans. It is and has been throughout the period

under review, HRV’s policy that no trading in financial instruments shall be undertaken. HRV has various other financial

instruments such as trade debtors and trade creditors, which arise directly from its operations. The main risks arising from

HRV’s financial instruments are interest rate risk, liquidity risk and credit risk. HRV reviews and agrees policies for managing

each of these risks. HRV also monitors regularly the performance of its financial assets and liabilities. 

(b) Significant accounting policies 

Details of the significant accounting policies and methods adopted, including the criteria for recognition, the basis of

measurement and the basis on which income and expenses are recognised, in respect of each class of financial asset, financial

liability and equity instrument are disclosed in note 1 to the financial statements. 

(c) Significant terms and conditions

HRV has a collection policy of 30 days in respect of its trade debtors and other receivables. HRV’s payment terms for trade

liabilities are 30 days.  

(d) Credit risk exposures

Credit risk represents the loss that would be recognised if counterparts fail to meet their obligations under the respective

contracts at maturity. The credit risk on financial assets of the entity have been recognised on the Balance Sheet, as the

carrying amount, net any provisions for doubtful debts

(e) Interest Rate Risk Exposure

HRV’s exposure to interest rate risk and effective weighted average interest rate by maturity periods is set out in the following

table. 
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2005/2006 Year

Weighted

Avg Floating Less 1 to 2 2 to 3 3 to 4 4+ Non

Effective Interest than Years Years Years Years Interest

Interest Rate Rate 1 Year Bearing TOTAL

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

FINANCIAL ASSETS

Loans 6.60% 196 384 16 17 14 252 879

Cash assets 5.52% 10,717 1 10,718

Share Investments 1,082 1,082

Receivables 2,362 2,362

TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS 10,717 196 384 16 17 14 3,697 15,041

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Trade & Sundry Creditors 4,721 4,721

Other Liabilities 3,530 3,530

TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES - - - - - - 8,251 8,251

2004/2005 Year

Weighted

Avg Floating Less 1 to 2 2 to 3 3 to 4 4+ Non

Effective Interest than Years Years Years Years Interest

Interest Rate Rate 1 Year Bearing TOTAL

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

FINANCIAL ASSETS

Loans 6.78% 184 117 414 16 29 280 1,040

Cash assets 5.09% 9,090 1 9,091

Share Investments 542 542

Receivables 4,509 4,509

TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS 9,090 184 117 414 16 29 5,332 15,182

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Melton Land Settlement 700 700

Trade & Sundry Creditors 2,646 2,646

Other Liabilities 3,214 3,214

TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES - 700 - - - - 5,860 6,560
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(f) Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities
The carrying amount of financial assets and liabilities contained within these financial statements is representative of the fair
value of each financial asset or liability. 

The following table details the fair value (2005: net fair value) of financial assets and financial liabilities
2006 2006 2005 2005
Book Fair Book Net
Value Value Value Fair Value
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Loans 879 879 1,040 966
Cash assets 10,718 10,718 9,091 9,091
Share Investments 1,082 1,082 542 542
Receivables 2,362 2,362 4,509 4,509
Total Financial Assets 15,041 15,041 15,182 15,108

Financial Liabilities
Trade Creditors and Accruals 4,721 4,721 2,646 2,646
Total Financial Liabilities 4,721 4,721 2,646 2,646

27. Contingent Liabilities

HRV had no contingent liabilities at 30 June 2006. A Bank guarantee was given by HRV to 3UZ Pty Ltd in the 2004/05 financial
year in which HRV held an equity interest of $495,000.  The bank guarantee was cancelled during 2005/06 and no guarantee
was in place at 30 June 2006. 

2006 2005
28. Commitments for Expenditure $’000 $’000

Capital Expenditure Commitments 0 0
Capital Expenditure Commitments Plant and Equipment 0 0
Not longer than one year 0 0
Longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years 0 0
Longer than 5 years 0 0

29. Melton Land Transaction

On 1 February 2005, HRV entered into a contract with an independent third party for an exchange of land at Ferris Road Melton. 
HRV agreed to purchase land situated at 28 – 52 Ferris Road Melton from the third party. In return for this property, HRV
agreed to provide as consideration, $1,000,000 and title to land at 54 – 76 Ferris Road, Melton, which was acquired by HRV
for $492,000 in October 2001. 
The land acquired by HRV at 28 – 52 Ferris Road, Melton was brought to account at its market value (fair value) of $892,500
at the date of purchase, this being 1 February 2005. 
The difference between the fair value of the land acquired and the consideration provided to the third party was $599,784. This
represents the control premium paid by HRV in order to get the vendor to enter into the contract and this amount was brought
to account as an expense in the Operating Statement in the year ended 30 June 2005. 
Harness Racing Victoria settled this purchase in 2005/06. Upon settlement, an additional $99,000 in stamp duty and purchase
incidentals was incurred by HRV for the acquisition of the property. This amount has been brought to account in the Operating
Statement for the year ended 30 June 2006 as a Cost of Melton Land Transaction.
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30. Impacts of Adopting AASB 1047 Equivalents to IASB Standards

Harness Racing Victoria changed its accounting policies, other than its accounting policies for financial instruments, on 1 July 2004 to
comply with A-IFRS. The transition to A-IFRS is accounted for in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 1 'First-time Adoption of
Australian Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards', with 1 July 2004 as the date of transition. Harness Racing Victoria
changed its accounting policies for financial instruments effective from 1 July 2005 (refer note 1 (x)). 

An explanation of how the transition from superseded policies to A-IFRS has affected Harness Racing Victoria's financial position, financial
performance and cash flows is set out in the following tables and the notes that accompany the tables.

Effect of A-IFRS on the Balance Sheet as at 1 July 2004

Effect of 
Superseded Transition to
Policies A-IFRS A – IFRS
*$’000 $’000 $’000

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 6,834 0 6,834
Receivables (b) 4,789 13 4,802
Other Financial Assets 145 0 145
Other 32 0 32
Total Current Assets 11,800 13 11,813

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment 6,550 0 6,550
Receivables 25 0 25
Other Financial Assets 818 0 818
Investments Accounted for Using the Equity Method 456 0 456
Total Non-Current Assets 7,849 0 7,849

TOTAL ASSETS 19,649 13 19,662

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables 2,552 0 2,552
Provisions (c) 375 0 375
Other 1,245 0 1,245
Total Current Liabilities 4,172 0 4,172

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Other 1,557 0 1,557
Provisions (a) (c) 407 (5) 402
Total Non-Current Liabilities 1,964 (5) 1,959

TOTAL LIABILITIES 6,136 (5) 6,131

NET ASSETS 13,513 18 13,531

EQUITY
Contributed Capital 9,174 0 9,174
Reserves 1,405 0 1,405
Accumulated Surplus (a) (b) 2,934 18 2,952

TOTAL EQUITY 13,513 18 13,531

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 30 June 2006
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Effect of A-IFRS on the Operating Statement for the financial year ended 30 June 2005

Effect of 
Superseded Transition to
Policies A-IFRS A – IFRS
*$’000 $’000 $’000

Income
Tabcorp Revenue 46,383 0 46,383
Other Revenue from ordinary activities 8,606 0 8,606
Total Income 54,989 0 54,989

Expenses 
Stakemoney expense (29,062) 0 (29,062)
Depreciation expense (666) 0 (666)
Cost of Melton land transaction (600) 0 (600)
Other expenses from ordinary activities (23,512) 18 (23,494)
Share of net loss of joint ventures accounted 
for using the equity method (44) 0 (44)
Total Expenses (53,884) 18 (53,866)

Net Result from Continuing Operations 1,105 18 1,123

Net Result for the Period 1,105 18 1,123

* Reported financial results for the year ended 30 June 2005
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Effect of A-IFRS on the Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2005

Superseded Transition to
Policies A-IFRS A – IFRS
*$’000 $’000 $’000

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 9,091 0 9,091
Receivables (b) 4,496 13 4,509
Other Financial Assets 184 0 184
Other 51 0 51
Total Current Assets 13,822 13 13,835

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment 7,486 0 7,486
Other Financial Assets 1,398 0 1,398
Investments Accounted for Using the Equity Method 412 0 412
Total Non-Current Assets 9,296 0 9,296

TOTAL ASSETS                                                              23,118 13 23,131

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables 2,646 0 2,646
Provisions (c) 443 0 443
Interest Bearing Liabilities 700 0 700
Other 1,382 0 1,382
Total Current Liabilities 5,171 0 5,171

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Other 1,832 0 1,832
Provisions (a), (c) 559 (5) 554
Total Non-Current Liabilities 2,391 (5) 2,386

TOTAL LIABILITIES 7,562 (5) 7,557

NET ASSETS 15,556 18 15,574

EQUITY
Contributed Capital 9,174 0 9,174

Reserves 2,343 0 2,343
Accumulated Surplus (a), (b) 4,039 18 4,057

TOTAL EQUITY 15,556 18 15,574

* Reported financial position for the financial year ended 30 June 2005
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Effect of A-IFRS on the Cash Flow Statement for the financial year ended 30 June 2005
There are no material differences between the cash flow statement presented under A-IFRS and the Statement of Cash Flows
presented under the superseded policies.

Explanatory Notes:

a) Employee Benefits: 
On adoption of A IFRS, annual leave liability amounts not expected to be settled within 12 months have been brought to
account at present value in accordance with AASB 119 Employee Benefits. Under previous Australian Accounting Standards,
all annual leave liability amounts including those amounts not expected to be settled within 12 months were brought to account
at their nominal amounts. The effect on the balance sheet as at 1 July 2004 was a reduction in employee provisions of $5,000
and an increase in retained earnings by the same amount. This had the effect of decreasing the employee provisions balance
by the same amount as at 30 June 2005 and increasing the 2005 surplus by the same amount. 

b) Receivables - Provision for Doubtful Debts:
Upon adoption of A-IFRS, only provisions which relate to specific debtor balances are allowed. At 30 June 2004, HRV had
included within its provision for doubtful debts balance a general provision of $13,000. Accordingly HRV’s Provision for
Doubtful Debts reduced by $13,000 on the adoption of A-IFRS on 1 July 2004. This in turn reduced HRV’s bad debt expense
by $13,000 for the year ended 30 June 2005. This had the effect of increasing retained surplus by the same amount at 1 July
2004. At 30 June 2005, it had the effect of increasing accounts receivable by the same amount as well as increasing the 2005
surplus by the same amount. 

c) Reclassification of current and non-current provision:
Under previous AGAAP, only that portion of long service leave which is expected to be paid within the next 12 months was
classified as current, with the remaining balance classified as non-current. Under A-IFRS, the definition of current has changed
and employee benefit provisions are reported as current liabilities where HRV does not have an unconditional right to defer
settlement for at least 12 months.  The effect on the balance sheet of this change as at 1 July 2004 was an increase in  current
employee provisions of $368,000 and a decrease in non current employee provisions of $368,000.  The effect on the balance
sheet of this change as at 30 June 2005 was an increase in current employee provisions of $504,000 and a decrease in non
current employee provisions of $504,000. 

Accumulated Surplus

The effect of the above on accumulated surplus is as follows:

1 July 2004 30 June 2005
$’000 $’000

Writeback of general doubtful debts provision (b) 13 13
Discounting of annual leave provision (a) 5 5
Total Adjustments to Accumulated Surplus 18 18

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 30 June 2006
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Accountable Officer’s and Chief Finance and Accounting Officer’s Declaration
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Application Form 
 

Publication of Victorian Greyhound Race Fields 
Applicants seeking the approval of Greyhound Racing Victoria to publish Victorian greyhound race 
fields pursuant to section 2.5.16A of the Gambling Regulation Act 2003 

Greyhound Racing Victoria (GRV) has been given the responsibility, under section 2.5.16A of the 
Gambling Regulation Act 2003, of deciding whether a wagering service provider may publish Victorian 
greyhound race fields.  

Wagering service providers who currently (or intend in the future) to publish Victorian greyhound race 
fields are invited to make an application to GRV for approval for the period from 1 January 2007 to 31 
December 2007.   

Your organisation may have received initial approval to publish race field information up until 31 August 
2006.  If you wish to obtain approval to publish Victorian greyhound race fields beyond the initial 
approval period (or if you have not obtained initial approval, but want to obtain approval to publish 
Victorian greyhound race fields), we require the following information to be provided to us by no later 
than 30th November 2006. 

It is suggested that applications are submitted before this date. GRV provides no commitment that 
applications received after this date will obtain final approval for a 1st January 2007 commencement. 

Please note that each application will be considered by the GRV Board on a case by case basis, in light 
of the answers to the questions below, and by reference to the criteria that are outlined at the end of 
this document.  The GRV Board in its absolute discretion will determine the application.  Terms and 
conditions will be imposed (such as the right for GRV to withdraw the approval on the occurrence of 
certain events or conduct by the applicant), and fees will be payable in relation to the rights granted to 
publish Victorian greyhound race fields.  Failure to fully and accurately answer all the questions in the 
application form may result in a rejection of your application. 

It should not be assumed, on the basis of our initial approval or this extension or anything else, that any 
such application your organisation makes for final approval will be successful. In addition, the extended 
approval may be withdrawn at any time by GRV before the expiry of the above date. 

Maintenance of the integrity of greyhound racing is very important to GRV. The Board has noted, and 
expects WSP’s to note that in relation to greyhound racing; small field sizes (sometimes with one 
trainer having multiple runners), smaller totalizator pools and the limited number of on-course 
bookmakers, are just some of the issues facing us in ensuring integrity.  

Any application will be assessed in accordance with these guidelines and criteria. Or alternatively GRV 
may require further information from the applicant to determine whether final approval for a further term 
will be granted. 

The applicant, as part of the final approval, may in the future be required to enter into a data supply 
agreement (DSA) with GRV (note this restricts the use of form).  

GRV may, suspend final approval to any WSP, at any time that it is reasonable to suggest that: 

• the applicant may be in breach of any relevant law 

• the applicant may be in breach of any of the approval terms 



 
 
 

  

• the applicant may be in breach of the data supply agreement  

• the applicant  fails to pay any applicable fees to GRV 

• GRV becomes aware that by the provision of the race fields, it is in breach of agreements with 
its Victorian Wagering service provider or its actions contravene any law 

GRV may, in its absolute discretion decide to review a suspension of final approval in the light of any 
further information being provided. 

GRV will notify the applicants of the Board determinations in writing and unsuccessful applicants may 
apply to the Board for a review. GRV may, in its absolute discretion decide to review an application in 
light of any further information being provided. 

PAYMENT OF FEES 

For the provision of GRV race fields, the WSP will be required to pay to GRV a 1.0% fee on all bets 
placed on GRV product i.e. Victorian Greyhound Races throughout Australia or from overseas. 
Accordingly the domicile of the bet received by the WSP is irrelevant. 

This ties the use of the race fields to a fee that reflects the way in which the race fields can be 
accessed. GRV is the major provider of greyhound racing meetings throughout Australia on Sky 
Channel. GRV carries substantial related costs in conducting these meetings, including the compilation, 
accumulation and dissemination of data and form guides and also material costs with managing 
integrity concerns. 

The desire of a WSP to limit liability is recognised, however GRV will not allow for the provision of a 
sponsorship credit on any turnovers bet back.  

In order to minimise administration for WSP’s and GRV, GRV will require the payment of a 6 monthly 
fee in arrears within 15 days after the end of the prior period ending i.e. 31st December and 30th June. 
This will include details of information and appropriate access to audit/review rights in order to verify 
any details relating to this information.   

The first pay period will be from the 1st January 2007 to 30th June 2007 payable within 15 days after 
the end of the month. The amounts remitted will need to include GST and GRV will in turn provide a tax 
invoice back to the WSP i.e. (within 7 days). 

It should be noted that GRV policy is subject to review at anytime. 
 
Please answer the questions below and submit your application to: 

Private & Confidential 
Mr John Stephens 
CEO Greyhound Racing Victoria 
46-50 Chetwynd St 
West Melbourne  3003 

Contact: (03) 8329 1101 
e-mail:  jstephens@grv.org.au 
 



 
 
 

  

Instructions: 
 
Please type the information in the text boxes. If you cannot fit your answers in the space provided, you 
may wish to extend the size of the text boxes or alternatively attach further information to the 
application form (please make reference to the question number you are answering).   
 
Applicant details 
 
1 Business/organisation name, address and phone number: 
 
 
 
 
 
2 Contact person details (name, email and phone number): 
 
 
 
 
 
Licences held by your organisation/business 
 
3 Please advise what body registers your wagering operation? 
 
 
 
 
 
4 Include the name under which the licence is registered under and (any/ the) associated persons? 
 
 
 
 
 
5 Include the names of the individual or individuals who applied for the licence including address? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

  

 
Applicant’s previous experience 
 
6 Please advise the number of years you and/or your wagering operation have been registered or 

licensed as a wagering service provider in your particular jurisdiction that you are licenced with ? 
 

 
 
 
 
7 Under what authority have you previously published GRV race fields? 
 
 
 
 
 
8 Describe the integrity processes that you undertake prior to allowing any new customer to bet 

with you. 
 

 
 
 
 
9 In what States of Australia (and any other countries) are you (or have you been) 

registered/licensed as a wagering service provider, or otherwise carrying on business?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
10 Have you and/or your wagering operation been subject to official inquiry, and/or legal action 

and/or penalty by a particular jurisdiction that you were or are registered with in the past 5 years? 
 
 
 
 
 
11 Have you ever conducted an independent or otherwise internal integrity review of your customer 

base or their betting activities? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

  

 
12 If so when did this occur and please provide relevant details of the inquiry and/or action and/or 

penalty involved? 
 
 
 
 
 
Prior betting on Victorian greyhound racing 
 
13 Describe the extent of your wagering operation in relation to greyhounds generally, and Victorian 

greyhound racing in particular.  Do you market your betting services to Victorian residents in any 
way (eg  through the internet)? 

 
 
 
 
 
14 Have you ever requested permission from GRV to publish their racefields? 
 
 
 
 
 
15 If you have taken bets on Victorian greyhound racing in the past, can you please attach to this 

application a copy of records which indicate (a) your total betting turnover per meeting for each 
GRV track for each of the prior 3 months and (b) your total annual financial year turnover on all 
GRV tracks in the prior year? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
16 How do you accept bets (i.e. the mechanisms used – over the phone, internet, on-course)? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

  

 
 
17 17.1 Please explain all the different bet types that you offer or propose to offer ? 17.2 Also if any 

of the bet types vary from what TABCORP currently provide on Victorian greyhound racing 
including do you offer tote odds or any bet types that allow punters to back one greyhound to 
beat another or others or field versus favourite etc ?  17.3 If so, are there any integrity risks with 
the different bet types offered or proposed to be offered ? 17.4 Do you have limits on bets from 
customers or bet types ?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
18 Have your organisation ever offered, or do you ever intend to offer bet types which are based on 

dividends as declared by licensed Australian parimutuel providers and if so please explain? 
 
 
 
 
 
19 What policies and procedures does your organisation adopt to ensure compliance with the law, 

and any betting and gambling related restrictions (such as in relation to advertising, 
communications and transactions)? 

 
 
 
 
 
Betting integrity 
 
20 Please explain whether you currently use or propose to use any means of detecting suspect 

betting transactions or if you have any means of preventing your business from being used for 
any improper or illegal purposes eg money laundering etc? 

 
 
 
 
 
21 Please explain how you will monitor your betting transactions ? 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

  

 
22 Please explain how and in what time frame you would report to GRV suspicious or abnormal 

betting trends and how this will work  ? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
23 What access to betting transactions or account holders will GRV be provided with that may assist 

to monitor betting on its race fields (and how would this work within privacy provisions) ? 
 
 
 
 
 
24 Please provide any other information that GRV should be aware of that demonstrates your desire 

to ensure the integrity of your operation  ? 
 
 
 
 
 
Fees 
 
25 Please advise of the percentage commission that you currently pay on turnover to the 

Government and or any other relevant jurisdiction or entity in your State/Country? 
 
 
 
 
 
Use of race fields 
 
26 GRV will require that the race fields are only used by your organisation and restricts the on-

selling or the provision of these fields by you to ANY other providers or any organisations. If you 
have any issues with this please advise gmilner@grv.org.au (**). Please note GRV may also 
require in the future for you to complete a data supply agreement that formally confirms GRV’s 
exact terms.  Please confirm you agree to the above GRVs requirements ?. 

 
 
 
 
 
** Geoff Milner can be contacted on (03) 8329 1134 or  0418 772 922 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

  

 
I swear that the information contained within the application is true and correct.  

Applicants should be the person / organisation that hold the existing betting licence.  

I understand that if approval is granted I will need to advise GRV if there is a change in circumstance 
that would render any of the answers to the above question misleading or incorrect.  

Signed by a duly authorised officer of the applicant:    * Maybe electronic 

Organisation name  

 

Name of person signing    Signature (*)  

 

Title     Date  

 

Witness name (*)     Signature  

 
 

Privacy Statement 
Greyhound Racing Victoria is collecting this information for the purpose of administering and 
promoting greyhound racing, and in order to assess your application for approval to publish 
Victorian greyhound race field information.  If you choose not to provide this information, we will be 
unable to process your application.  Generally, we only disclose this information to organisations 
that help us administer and promote greyhound racing.  We may also publish your name and other 
relevant personal information in greyhound racing reports and promotional materials.  You can 
access information we hold about you or obtain a copy of our privacy policy by contacting us on 
(03) 8329 1100. 

 

  

  

  

 



 
 
 

  

 

GRV criteria used in determining approvals to publish Victorian greyhound race field 
information 

The following list of criteria is not intended to be an exhaustive list of the issues relevant in determining 
an application to publish Victorian greyhound race field information.  However, the list does provide 
some indication of the types of issues that GRV considers important when determining applications. 

Criteria: 

• The applicant’s compliance with existing gambling and racing laws. 

• The integrity of the bet-types proposed by the applicant noting that the maintenance of the integrity 
of greyhound racing is very important to GRV. The Board has noted, and expects WSP’s to note 
that in relation to greyhound racing; small field sizes (sometimes with one trainer having multiple 
runners), small totalizator pools and the limited number of on-course bookmakers, need to be 
considered as integrity related factors when assessing applications.  

• Acceptance of GRV’s fees for the provision of  the data. 

• Whether approving the applicant would result in GRV breaching any of its existing contractual 
arrangements with third parties. 

• Acceptance of GRV’s data supply agreement. 

• The policies and procedures adopted by the applicant in relation to suspect betting transactions and 
fraud. 

• Adherence to applicable responsible wagering codes of practice; and 

• Any other conditions and issues GRV considers appropriate from time to time. 
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GUIDELINES FOR APPLICANTS  
SEEKING THE APPROVAL OF HARNESS RACING VICTORIA  

TO PUBLISH VICTORIAN HARNESS RACE FIELDS 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 2.5.16A OF THE GAMBLING REGULATION ACT 2003 

 
If Applicants require further information about the Act, they may access the Victorian State 

Government’s official website at www.dms.dpc.vic.gov.au 
 
Background 

Applicants are invited to make application to Harness Racing Victoria (HRV) to assist 
HRV in making a decision under section 2.5.16A of the Gambling Regulation Act 
2003 (Vic) in relation to the publication of Victorian harness race fields by the 
applicant for a certain period.   

It is the applicant’s responsibility to obtain information about the applicant’s potential 
obligations under the legislation.   

Information to be provided in application 

Applicant’s details 

The applicant must provide the following details: 

• Name of applicant  

• Address of applicant 

• Applicant’s contact   

• Description of applicant’s business and the place(s) where the applicant 
conducts its gambling operations 

• Type of legal entity of applicant 

Criteria 

The applicant must demonstrate that: 

• wagering services shall be provided in such a manner as to ensure that the 
integrity of the Victorian harness racing industry can be adequately protected 
by HRV in respect of the applicant’s operations; and 

• appropriate economic benefit will flow to the Victorian harness racing industry 
as a consequence of approval to publish race fields. 
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Relevant considerations 

In demonstrating that the criteria are met, the applicant should address the following 
relevant matters in writing. None of these matters are conclusive in regard to the 
question of whether the criteria are satisfied, but they are indicative of the type of 
issues HRV considers relevant to that question.  The list of relevant matters set out 
is not exhaustive and HRV reserves the right to take into account any other matters 
which it determines relevant. 

Integrity of Victorian harness racing 

• whether the applicant is a holder of an interstate or international wagering or 
bookmaking licence; 

• if so, details of the relevant jurisdiction’s regulatory arrangements, including 
supervision by relevant authorities of the applicant’s gambling operations; 

• whether the applicant or its associates (in the case of a corporation, its 
shareholders, directors and executives) have been found guilty of any criminal 
offence in the last 10 years, if so, provide details; 

• details of the betting channels, services and products that are proposed to be 
offered on Victorian racing by the applicant and whether there are any 
integrity risks involved; 

• whether the applicant currently uses or proposes to use any means for 
detecting suspect betting transactions,  

• whether the applicant currently uses or proposes to use any means for 
preventing their wagering service being used for illegal, fraudulent or improper 
purposes;  

• the level of access to all betting transactions and betting account holder 
information that can be provided to HRV, including the timeliness of the 
access and method of provision of data;  

• the existence of any procedures and policies to ensure compliance with 
Victorian law including observance of current restrictions on betting related 
advertising, communications and transactions;  

• adherence to applicable responsible wagering codes of practice; and 

• other matters which demonstrate appropriate integrity controls or procedures 
for the protection of the Victorian racing industry. 

Financial contributions to the Victorian harness racing industry 

• the payment of fees to HRV in connection with the use or publication of 
Victorian harness racing information; and 

• other economic benefits to the Victorian harness racing industry or entities 
within the Victorian harness racing industry that will flow from approval to 
publish. 
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Decision making process 

The applicants will be advised by HRV in writing of the outcome of their application.  
In some instances, before making a decision, HRV may seek further information 
from the applicant which may be presented in writing or in person as requested by 
HRV.  HRV may in its absolute discretion determine the application and may if it 
considers appropriate, impose terms and conditions on the consent.  

Applications 

All applications must be in writing and be signed by a person authorised to make an 
application and should be accompanied by a statement made by the authorised 
person that the information provided by the applicant is true and correct and not 
misleading in any particular. 

Applications should be addressed to: 

Mr John Anderson 
Chief Executive 
Harness Racing Victoria   
P O Box 184 
MOONEE PONDS VIC  3039 

or via email to mhughes@hrv.org.au 

Privacy 

Any personal information provided by the applicant will be subject to Australian 
privacy law. Such information will only be used in the approval process, or otherwise 
in connection with HRV’s statutory and/or regulatory functions as the controlling body 
of harness racing in the State of Victoria. 

If access to your personal information is required, or you have any questions about 
HRV’s privacy policy, please contact, Privacy Officer, Harness Racing Victoria, P O 
Box 184, MOONEE PONDS VIC 3039, telephone 03 9375 4255, facsimile: 03 9370 
3624 or privacy@hrv.org.au 
 








